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No days off

How his ‘Pops’ pushed Norse star
TJ McKenzie to live up to his potential
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Because accidents happen.

Ortho Walk-In Urgent Care
At our Muskegon ofﬁce: Mon–Thur: 8am – 8pm | Fri: 8am – 5pm. 231-733-1013

Our team is here for you,
no matter what sport.

Lakeshore Sports
Medicine Specialists
Same day appointments and walk-ins available,
because you just can’t plan for it.
If you experience an injury to a bone, joint, ligament, tendon or
muscle, you can expect to be seen quickly by one of our two sports
medicine specialists and by an orthopaedic surgeon, when needed.

OAM ofﬁces in Grand
Haven and Muskegon.

GRAND HAVEN:
1445 Sheldon Road, Suite G1

Sports physicals available!
Call now to make an appointment for
your son or daughter to have the
required sports physical to participate
in their school sports programs.

MUSKEGON:
1400 Mercy Drive, Suite 100

231-733-1326
www.oamkg.com
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Since he was small, North Muskegon’s TJ McKenzie has
been pushed to improve by his grandfather Corteen Gooden.
Now all the hard work is paying off for McKenzie and the
Norsemen.

Winston’s Grand Finale

For two years at Mona Shores, Alyza Winston was an up-		
and-coming high school star. Now in her second season at 		
Muskegon, she’s one of the best in the state.

Reeths-Puffer Rising Again

Now in his fourth season, Coach Lance Johnson has taken
the Reeths-Puffer boys from zero wins to nine wins, and the
program is headed in a positive direction.

A Real Taste of Muskegon

The Muskegon Area Sports Hall of Fame Holiday 				
Basketball Classic will have three local boys teams this year
- Muskegon, as well as Mona Shores and Reeths-Puffer.
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‘Pops’ just kept pushing; TJ
McKenzie just kept working
Now the standout senior guard and his North
Muskegon teammates appear ready to post
another 20-plus victory season in 2018-19

By Steve Gunn
LocalSportsJournal.com

If North Muskegon’s TJ McKenzie wants to know if
he’s playing well at any given moment, all he has to do is
glance at the front row of the bleachers.
His grandfather - “Pops,” as he affectionally calls him
- will be there, at every game, closely scrutinizing his performance, like he has for years.
Corteen Gooden has been raising McKenzie, pretty
much on his own, since the boy was in diapers.
He recognized very early that McKenzie had potential
and a strong will to succeed. But he also knew that children can be easily diverted if somebody isn’t there to keep
them on task.
So that’s what Gooden did. He coached McKenzie’s
youth basketball and football teams for as long as he could,
and kept practicing with the boy and attending his practices
and games as he grew older.
And he has continued to remind McKenzie, every step
of the way, that the only way to be really good was to work
harder than everyone else, on a consistent basis.
Sometimes McKenzie would get angry or frustrated
with “Pops”, But deep down, he always knew he was
right, so he kept his nose to the grindstone.
Practicing hard has became a way of life for
McKenzie. And now all those years of dedication are
starting to pay off.

with him when the split occurred. He was a single man
with the responsibility of taking care of a seven-month-old,
but said he never backed away from that challenge.
“He was just a tiny baby, but I never left him, and he’s
never left me,” Goodon said.
When asked how a suddenly single man, in his 50s
at the time, could care for an infant, then do all the difficult but necessary things through a child’s formative years,
Gooden had a quick answer.
“You have to love them,” he said. “I really grew to
love him, and because I loved him so, I would not give up
on him, because I felt he really needed me.”
Gooden signed McKenzie up to play youth basketball
and football the moment he was old enough, and coached
the teams as TJ grew and moved up through the system.
The time came for Gooden to step aside from
coaching, as McKenzie grew older and started playing for
his school teams.
But “Pops” never backed off. He still attended every
game - home and away - as well as every practice he could.
He worked out with McKenzie over the years, giving
him pointers on his game, and always pushed him to work
out on his own, every chance he could.
“I saw as he was growing up that he was a child with
a zeal to want to do something and be something,” Gooden
said. “So I did all I could do to push him and keep him
focused on doing that.
“After taking him on as a baby and raising him, I

BREAKOUT SEASON: McKenzie emerged as a junior in 2017-18, averaging 20
points, 4 rebounds and 2.5 steals per game. He led the Norse to West Michigan
Conference and Class C district titles. Photos/Joe Lane and Jason Goorman
McKenzie, North Muskegon’s star point guard, came
into his own last year as a junior, emerging as one of the
most dangerous players in the area.
Now McKenzie and the Norse, with most of their firepower returning from last year’s 20-3 team, are poised to
have what could be a very big season.
And Gooden will be there to watch and enjoy
McKenzie’s success.
“I have spent 17 years loving him and taking care of
him and pushing him, so he can be all he can be, and it
warms my heart to see him move to the level he’s at right
now in his sport,” said Gooden, who is 76.

‘He’s always been there’
The ironic part is that Gooden is not McKenzie’s biological grandfather.
Gooden was married to McKenzie’s grandmother, and
they took him in when he was born, because his parents
were very young at the time, and not quite ready for the
responsibility of parenthood, according to Gooden.
Gooden’s marriage didn’t last, but he kept McKenzie

didn’t want to see him fall through the cracks. Yeah, I
pushed him, and I still push him. He still looks at me on
the sideline. Sometimes he would get mad at me, but I
never backed away. Any games he had, I was there. Any
practices he had, I was there.”
As McKenzie has grown and matured, he’s come to
understand the value of having an extra coach at home who
is deeply dedicated to helping him succeed.
“He’s always been there,” said McKenzie, 17, who
also credits his parents, Tiffany Bailey and Taurean
McKenzie, for caring for him and helping to guide him
over the years.
“He always takes me to tournaments and practices.
He’s always telling me what I need to do. He’s always
given me speeches, since I was a little kid, about how
tomorrow is never a guarantee, and how you always have
to give your all.
“It was worse when I was younger. He never let up.
He knew how good I wanted to be and what my goals
were, and he made sure I never slacked off. Now he kind

Norse guard TJ McKenzie, left, with
his grandfather Corteen Gooden after
practice. Photo/Jason Goorman

of lightens up sometimes, but not all the time.
“I feel like those moments developed me. They helped
me learn to handle adversity better. Sometimes I would get
mad when he yelled at me, then I remembered he was just
trying to help, so I would focus on what he was saying and
use that to get better.”
Gooden has also paid close attention to McKenzie’s
education. He arranged to have him transfer from the
Muskegon school district to North Muskegon before he
entered the sixth grade, because he felt like that would be a
better academic fit for the boy.
Gooden and McKenzie still live in the heart of the
city of Muskegon, not far from Muskegon High School.
But Gooden has been getting up and driving him to school
every day in North Muskegon, for the past six-plus years.
McKenzie got the message about the importance of
academics from an early age.
“My grandpa always said it’s about being a studentathlete, and that school comes first,” McKenzie said.
“When I got to North Muskegon everything got harder,
but I learned how to focus and study and make my grades
better.”
The outcome of all the pushing is apparent today.
In the classroom, McKenzie is carrying a 3.0 grade
point average at an academically challenging high school.
In the fall, playing varsity football for the Norse,
McKenzie became one of the best receivers in the area.
And last season in basketball, he emerged as one
of the very best players in the area, averaging 20 points,
4 rebounds and 2.5 steals per game, and earning AllConference, All-LSJ and second-team All-State honors.
He led the Norse to a sparking 20-3 record, the West
Michigan Conference championship and a Class C district
title.
North Muskegon coach Chuck Rypstra says hard work
is obviously the biggest reason for McKenzie’s success.
“In all my years of doing this, he’s the hardest worker
I’ve ever been around,” Rypstra said. “He’s in the gym
more than anybody, putting up shots and working on his
game.
“He’s pretty developed because his grandpa worked
his tail off.”

‘As good as we want to be’
McKenzie made the varsity roster as a ninth-grader
and showed a lot of promise as the first player off the
Norse bench. Rypstra and everyone else expected pretty
big things from him in his sophomore season, teaming
up with senior standout Riley Fairfield to produce a lot of
points for the Norse.
But that season turned out to be abbreviated, because
McKenzie broke his wrist in the very first game, and
missed most of the season. He came back before the end of
the year, but lost some valuable development time.
“He was driving down the lane, got called for charging

and went down,” Rypstra said. “He put his hand down to protect himself. It was a clean
break and he was out about six weeks.. He came back around mid-January and played the
rest of the season, but it took awhile for him to get his form back. It was almost a lost year
for him.”
McKenzie’s development could have been set back by the injury, but again he
answered the challenge with hard work - including a little bit of practice he engaged in
before he was cleared by the doctor.
“I probably did a few things I probably shouldn’t have done, like that the cast off
sometimes and do some ball-handling drills, stuff like that,” he said.
McKenzie had some huge offensive games as a junior. Perhaps the most notable was
a tough matchup with a scrappy Ravenna squad in the district semifinal game, when he
got into a scoring dual with the Bulldogs’ sophomore standout Josh Cox.
Cox put up 27 points in that game, including 15 in the first quarter alone, helping
Ravenna grab an early lead. But McKenzie answered the challenge, scoring a career-high
39 points, including 22 in the second half, to lead the Norse to a comeback victory that
kept his team alive in the tournament.
The win put North Muskegon in the district championship game, where they upset
undefeated Kent City to take the trophy.
““Ravenna jumped out like crazy,” Rypstra said. “We were down by like eight after
one quarter and a couple at halftime. But TJ kept coming. You couldn’t stop him.”
McKenzie prefers to talk about his team’s dramatic rise last season, rather than his
own.
“It was so much fun,” he said. “It’s what we worked for. We knew what we were
capable of, but I think we took a lot of people by surprise, and shocked the world at first.
We came in as underdogs and proved everybody wrong.”
The best part of McKenzie’s game has been his ability to drive the lane, weave
through traffic and score points inside. He could also get hot from the outside with
3-pointers, but that skill has been somewhat inconsistent so far.
McKenzie made the improvement of his long-range shot a priority over the offseason,
and Rypstra thinks his increasing consistency could add another dimension to the team’s
attack this year.
“He’s probably better getting to the rim, but he will shoot it more this year, too,”
Rypstra said. “Defenders give him two steps, because he’s so hard to stay in front of, so
he’s sitting at the 3-point line with four feet of space.
“When he’s hot he’s on. He had 38 points in a game against Mason County Central
last season, with eight 3-pointers.”
North Muskegon’s 2017-18 season ended in regionals with a disappointing loss to
Sanford-Meridian, but in a way that was only a prelude to what could happen this year.
Besides McKenzie, the Norse return 6-6 senior forward Jesse Cooke (11 points, 8
rebounds perg ame); 6-0 senior guard Deshary Warren (8 points, 3.5 assists per game) and
6-2 junior forward John Hayhurst (8 points, 8 rebounds per game) to the starting lineup.
“I feel like we can be as good as we want to be,” McKenzie said. “A few years ago
we let our egos get the best of us, instead of playing as a team, but last year coach got it
through our heads that we have to check our egos at the door on Day 1.
“His message got through loud and clear. When Rypstra wants to, he can be very
scary. We don’t like to make it him mad.”
Regardless of how the Norse do this season, one thing is certain - “Pops” will be
watching, every second of every game, with the same critical eye as Coach Rypstra.
“I think the Norsemen are going to do quite well,” Gooden said. “If they move on the
floor and share the ball, they can do great this season.”
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FREMONT

Fremont boys will be tall,
deep and talented

FR: Braiden McDonald, Joshua Zerfas. MR: Carter Moon, Tristan Campbell, ?, Jacob
Visser, ?, Trevor Rasch, Cody Moon. BR: Taylor Crowley, Coach Pete Zerfas, Julian
Echavaria, Logan Karnemaat, Calvin Miller, Steven Palmer, Scott Jamison.

Packer girls are young,
but have experience

(L to R) Rhi Pafford, Torey Reichert-Slater, Madison Foster, Paige Vandenberg,
Muna Kanaan, Haley Zerlaut, Avery Curnett, Calla Miller, Natalie Jamieson,
Chloe Shriver, Alyssa Gustman, Kaitlyn Waite. Photo/Lloyd Smith

COACHES Head Coach John Krim.
COACHES: Head CoachPeter Zerfas.
2017-18 RECORD: 17-7 overall, 11-3 and first place in 2017-18 RECORD: 11-10 overall and 7-7 in CSAA con-

CSAA Gold Division, district champions. Lost in regional semi- ference play. Lost to Sparta in the Class B district semifinals.
finals to Grand Rapids South Christian.
RETURNING STARTERS: 5-9 junior forward
RETURNING STARTERS:
Natalie Jamieson; 5-4 sophomore guard
Logan Karnemaat (6-10 senior, AllCalla Miller.
Conference, All-State); Calvin Miller (6-5
OTHER KEY RETURNEES:
senior, All-Conference); Carter Moon (6-0
5-9 senior forward Tori Reichert-Slater; 5-6
junior).
junior guard Chloe Shiver.
OTHER KEY RETURNEES:
KEY NEWCOMERS: 5-8 junior
Julian Echavaria (6-3 senior); Jaxx Miller
forward Madison Foster; 5-7 junior for(5-9 junior); Noah Christensen (6-3 senior).
ward Allysa Gustman.
KEY NEWCOMERS: Tristan
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Miller
Campbell (6-8 junior); Chris Kennedy
finished her freshman season last year as
(5-10 junior); Braiden McDonald (6-2
a first-team All-Conference selection. She
sophomore); Joshua Zerfas (5-10 sophois a quick guard who can handle the ball
more); Cody Moon (6-1 junior); Jacob
and plays excellent defense. Jamieson is a
Visser (6-3 junior); Trevor Rasch (5-11
third-year varsity player who has worked
junior).
hard on improving her shooting. She is

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Karnemaat is a returning All-

Stater who already broke the Fremont school record for blocks. He
was constantly double-teamed and sometimes triple-teamed last
year while averaging 14 points, 8 rebounds and 5 blocks per game.
Miller is 6-5 and has gained valuable muscle. He is athletic and talented and one of the best returning players in the league.

TEAM STRENGTHS: The Packers’ depth and height
this season will help them compete with any team this season.

TEAM CHALLENGES: The early season schedule

is one of the tougher ones Coach Zerfas has seen in his 19- year
career. Games at Ludington, Reed City, and Big Rapids will be
tough tests for the Packers as they embark on the new season.

COACH QUOTE: “We have height, athletic ability

and depth. We return a few key players who are talented, but
the bulk of our team is very inexperienced. How the younger
players come along will be key to our success.” - Pete Zerfas

very athletic and runs the floor well. She’s a four-year varsity
player, owns the school record for steals in a season and game.
Anna Patenge, a four-year varsity player, is the team’s leading
rebounder and a force in the middle.

TEAM STRENGTHS: Even though the Packers are

young, they have a lot of varsity experience this season. With
key players hurt most of last season, the younger players went
from backup roles to starters or key substitutes. The Packers
except to be a much better shooting team this year.

TEAM CHALLENGES: With a lack of size, the

Packers may struggle to consistently rebound the basketball this
season. They will also be young, with a lot of underclassmen
filling a lot of key roles.

COACH QUOTE: “I am very excited about this group

of young ladies and can’t wait for our season to start. The work
ethic has been terrific.” – John Krim

FRUITPORT

Trojan boys will have
depth, good chemistry

FR: Logan Manciu. Rico Jones, Hunter Gannon, Marcelo Conklin, Martin
Stonecypher. MR: Assistant Aaron Veihl, Mason Wood, Luke Mitchell,
Ethan Flores, Matt Lord, Cole Hoffman. BR: Assistant Jeremy Conklin,
Adam Eitniear, Gavin Fisher, Cameron Schultz, Head Coach Steve Erny.

COACHES: Head Coach Steve Erny. Assistants Steve

Jones, Brian Packard, Jeremy Conklin.
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Fruitport girls will build
around 3 returning starters

FR: Brooklyn Poole, Ryleigh Green, Taylor Burke, Andi Quasebarth, Adrienne
Schoenmaker. BR: Kennah VerMerris, Ellie Fisher, Elle Sturtevant, Coach Bob
German, Willo Staal, Emily Dirkse, Sydney Bol. Photo/GPI

COACHES: Head Coach Bob German. Assistant Mike

Veltman.

2017-18 RECORD: 2-19 overall and 0-12 in O-K Black 2017-18 RECORD: 2-19 overall and 0-12 in O-K Black

Conference. Lost to Whitehall in the Class B district tournament. Conference. Lost to Whitehall in the first round of the Class B
district tournament.

RETURNING STARTERS:

Junior guard Marcelo Conklin (averaged 7
points, 2 steals per game); senior forward
Hunter Gannon (8 rebounds).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior forward Cole Hoffman; senior forward Cam Schultz.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior

guard Luke Mitchell; junior forward Riko
Jones; senior forward Mason Wood; junior
guard Ethan Flores; junior guard Matt Lord;
junior guard Flynn Stonecypher; junior
guard Logan Manciu; junior forward Adam
Eitniear.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Schultz can play any posi-

RETURNING STARTERS:

Junior guard Sydney Bol (honorable mentioned All-Conference, averaged 6 points
per game); junior forward Kennah Vermerris
(averaged 5 points); junior forward Ellie
Fisher (averaged 7 rebounds).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior forward/center Emily Dirkse; senior
guard Taylor Burke.

PLAYERS TO WATCH:

Vermerris and Bol are expected to lead
the Trojans this season as they attempt to
increase their victory total from the tough
2017-18 season. Both play aggressively and can shoot the basketball.

tion and guard all position players. Gannon is a third-year
varsity player who will take a leadership role. He is a solid
TEAM STRENGTHS: The Trojans return three
rebounder and passer. Conklin is also a third-year varsity player. starters, and several other players who experienced a lot of
TEAM STRENGTHS: The Trojans with have plenty playing time last season. The Trojans will also benefit from the
leadership of German, one of the more experienced girls varsity
of depth at each position this season. Team chemistry will also
be a strength. The players bond well as a unit. The roster is filled basketball coaches in the area.
with skilled players who are working on their shooting.
TEAM CHALLENGES: The Trojans lost one of their
TEAM CHALLENGES: The team needs to improve star players in Kailey Carmean, who is out for the season with
an ACL injury that she incurred during the varsity volleyball
its confidence, especially with many players who lack experience at the varsity level. Coach Erny hopes the team will adjust season in the fall. The playing rotation, which is already limited,
will miss Carmean’s presence. More injuries would be difficult
to the faster speed of the varsity level.
to absorb for a team with a limited bench.
COACH QUOTE: “I am excited about the improvement
COACH QUOTE: “I am hoping we can improve on last
we showed last season from game-to-game. We are at a higher
season. It will be a challenge playing in a very tough O-K Black
level now then we were at this point last season. We will work
Conference. Hopefully we can find a way to overcome and have
hard to bring back a strong culture of Fruitport basketball.”
a decent season.” – Bob German
– Steve Erny
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FRUITPORT CALVARY

Calvary boys will have
experience on their side

FR: Zach Zehr, Ben Zelenka, Jose Wetzig. BR: Luke Anhalt, Jacob
McFarren, Jacob Schuitema, Ethan Cammenga. Photo/Jason Goorman

Eagle girls should be
great again this season

FR: Cate Anhalt, Kristina Warren, Emily Wesner, McKena Wilson, Kyra
Hamilton. BR: Asst. Hannah Roberts, Head Coach Brad Richards, Kelsey
Richards, Lizzie Cammenga, Brionna Johnson, Asst. Jim Warren, Asst. Dan
Hamilton.

COACHES; Head Coach Jeff Zehr. Assistant Matt Carlson. COACHES: Head Coach Brad Richards. Assistants Dan
Hamilton, Jim Warren, Bill Mann.
2017-18 RECORD: 7-11 overall and 6-6 in Alliance
League play. Lost to Muskegon Catholic in the Class D district
2017-18 RECORD: 20-4 overall, first place in Alliance
semifinals.

Conference (sixth straight), district champions,
lost to Mt. Pleasant Sacred Heart in Class D
regional finals.

RETURNING STARTERS:

Senior 5-9 point guard Zach Zehr (averaged 13 points per game); senior 6-2 forward
Luke Anhalt (9 points); junior 5-7 shooting
guard Ben Zelenka (14 points); senior 6-1
forward Jacob McFarren; sophomore 6-1
center Jacob Schuitema.

RETURNING STARTERS: 6-0

junior forward Kelsey Richards (1st team AllState, averaged 26 points and 9 rebounds);
junior 6-0 center Lizzie Cammenga (All-LSJ,
averaged 13 points, 6 rebounds); 6-0 senior
Brionna Johnson; 5-5 senior guard Emily
Wesner; 5-4 senior guard Kristina Warren.

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

Sophomore 5-9 guard Jose Witzig; freshman
5-8 forward Ethan Cammenga.

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

KEY NEWCOMER: Senior 5-9

5-9 freshman Kate Anhalt; 5-7 sophomore
Ryanne Wilczak; 5-7 sophomore Kyra
Hamilton.

forward Nick Cadena.

PLAYERS TO WATCH:

Zehr is
expected to improve in ball protection, along with Zelenka. Both PLAYERS TO WATCH: Richards will again be the
team leader on the floor. She has the ability to play whatever
boys should also be key offensive contributors. Anhalt will be a
significant force with dribble penetration, rebounding and ball dis- position is needed at the time. Coach Richards is also excited
about his three seniors - Emily Wesner, Kristina Warren and
tribution.
Brionna Johnson. All are fierce competitors who earned AllTEAM STRENGTHS: The Eagles return five players Conference honors last season.
who started last season, and have quite a bit of experience. Many
TEAM STRENGTHS: The Eagles will have a large
of the upperclassmen have played at the varsity level since
percentage of last year’s very successful team returning. The
eighth grade, which is allowed at very small schools.
squad has the experience of winning a district title and will aim
TEAM CHALLENGES: The Eagles are hoping to
for bigger things in the upcoming season.
improve on shooting the basketball, an area where they lacked
consistency last year. Fruitport Calvary will also have depth
issues, and will have to be very careful about foul trouble, with
only seven players on the varsity roster.

COACH QUOTE: “We are excited about the season.

TEAM CHALLENGES: Fruitport Calvary is a very

small school with a small roster of players. As always, remaining
healthy and avoiding foul troubl will be a huge.

COACH QUOTE: “God has blessed our basketball proThis year, with their experience and high expectations for them- gram. We are like a family, and the best we can do is play for the
selves, the players should have a better season than we’ve had in Lord and continue to play our best throughout the season.”
recent years.” – Jeff Zehr
– Brad Richards

231-865-2141
CalvaryEagles.org

GRAND HAVEN

Great guards will anchor
deep Grand Haven squad

FR: Luke Deater, Mason Mahacek, Casey Constant, Bryce Taylor, Owen
Worthington, Will Mcwatters, Trevor Holleman. BR: Assistant Josh Walters,
Drew Sinke, Adam Strom, Wyatt Tucker, Jon Elias, Owen Bitner, Owen
Ross, Coach Greg Immink. Photo/GPI
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Keyser, strong senior
class will lead Buc girls

FR: Morgan Goss, Ashlyn Hall, Dahlia Jerovsek, Alli Keyser, Anna Strom, Jolee
Houle, Tatum Davis. Missing from photo - assistant coach Norm GreeneBR: Assistant coach Katie Erickson, Kelly Olthof, Olivia McMullen, Esther Byington,
Mackenzie Gross, Jalen Greene, head coach Katie Kowalczyk-Fulmer. Photo/GPI

COACHES: Head coach Greg Immick; assistants Josh

COACHES: Head Coach Katie Kowalczyk-Fulmer.

2017-18 RECORD: 14-8 overall, 7-5 in O-K Red

2017-18 RECORD: 14-8, 7-5 in O-K Red Conference,

Walters, Ron Peters.

Conference. Lost in Class A district finals to Muskegon.

Assistants Katie Erickson, Norm Green.

lost to Muskegon in the Class A district finals..

RETURNING STARTERS: 5-7

RETURNING STARTERS:

senior guard Alli Keyser (All-Conference,
honorable mention All-State, 15.7 points per
game, 3.9 assists, 4.1 steals); 6-3 senior forward/center Esther Byington (8.4 points per
game, 5 rebounds, 2.2 blocks); 6-0 senior
forward Kelly Olthof (4.6 points per game, 5
rebounds); 5-7 senior guard Anna Strom (2
assists per game, 2.8 rebounds).

5-9 senior guard Casey Constant (12 points
per game, 4 assists); 6-0 senior guard Bryce
Taylor (10 points per game, first team AllConference); 6-5 junior center Owen Ross (5
points per game).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:
6-3 junior guard Drew Sinke; 6-5 junior forward Adam Strom,; 6-7 senior center John
Elias.

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

5-6 senior guard Dahlia Jerovsek; 6-1 senior
center Olivia McMullen.

KEY NEWCOMERS: 6-2 senior

KEY NEWCOMERS: 5-6 junior

guard Mason Mahacek.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Constant and Taylor are

three-year varsity players who will give the Bucs scoring punch
from the backcourt and a lot of leadership. Owen Ross will be
asked to step up after being promoted to varsity last season as a
sophomore.

TEAM STRENGTHS: Experience will be a huge

factor for Grand Haven, which returns a total of nine players
from last season. Guard play will be another huge asset, with
their size, scoring and experience.

TEAM CHALLENGES: The schedule will be tough

for Grand Haven, which plays in the always challenging O-K
Red Conference. Most teams in the OK-Red will be improved
and will have quite a few juniors and seniors returning to their
lineups.

Mackenzie Gross.

guard Jolee Houle; 6-1 sophomore forward

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Keyser will be a force for

opponents to reckon with after surpassing the 1,000 point careermark as a junior. Byington and Olthof will be forces in the paint
after dealing with injuries for most of last season.

TEAM STRENGTHS: Grand Haven will have seven

seniors. which will be a huge advantage when it comes to varsity
experience. All seven are expected to contribute this season. The
Bucs will also have plenty of height.

TEAM CHALLENGES: The Bucs will be running

a different offense this year in hopes of utilizing size. They are
also eager to get the players who were injured last season back
into their rhythm.

QUOTE: “We have size and depth, can shoot
COACH QUOTE: “I do love the chemistry that we have COACH
the three, and we have a good balance. If we stay healthy, I think

so far with this group. It’s a group that really enjoys working
hard and plays well together.” - Greg Immink.
Precise Painting
Muskegon, MI

●
●
●
●

Residential
Commercial
Interior
Exterior

●
●
●

Dry wall finishing
Power washing
Detailed Trim Work

231.343.2260
Call today for a free estimate
www.facebook.com/precisepainting17

we have a chance to be pretty good.”
- Katie Kowalczyk-Fulmer
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HART

Senior-heavy Pirates
ready for better results

FR: Hunter Gibbs, Austin Owens, Seth Andritsis, Keagan Strait, Orion Torres. BR:
Assistant coaches Giddings and Hoffman, Simon Herrera, Gabe Gamble, Dustin
Klotz, Alec Kempker, Aiden Beachum, Isaac Hertzler, Coach Adam Jerry.

Three starters give Hart
girls a solid foundation

FR: Taylor Munoz, Jayd Hovey, Landry Tate, Xasha Gonzelas, Kendall
Williamson. BR: Tressa Swihart, Nicole Rockwee, Mckenna Holladay, Rylee
Noggle, Sam Witteveen. Photo/Leo Valdez

COACHES: Head coach Adam Jerry.
COACHES: Head Coach Travis Rosema. Assistants Doug
Pretty, Tim Hertzler.
2017-18 RECORD: 6-15 overall, 1-13 in West Michigan
Conference. Lost in first round of districts.
2017-18 RECORD: 8-13 overall, 4-10 in the West
Michigan Conference.
RETURNING STARTERS: 6-4 senior Alec
RETURNING STARTERS: Junior
Kempker; 6-3 senior Dustin Klotz; 6-0 senior
Simon Herrera.

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

6-0 senior O’rian Torres; 6-1 junior Ayden
Beachum.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Three juniors

will join the team, adding depth to the lineup.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Kempker

guard Nicole Rockwell; senior forward Landry
Tate; senior guard Tressa Swihart.

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

Junior center Xasha Gonzalez.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Freshman

guard Jayd Hovey; sophomore guard Rylee
Noggle.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Rockwell
will be one of the main scoring threats for the
is an outstanding shooter who Coach Rosema
Pirates. He is a big man who can shoot from
feels has the tools needed to become more than
the outside and has great footwork for his size.
Klotz is going to be counted on heavily to not only shoot the ball a scorer. Hovey, only a freshman, is a lighting quick guard who
but to be aggressive at the rim. He uses his height to his benefit has spent a lot of time in the gym and weight room working on
her game. The Pirates are excited to see her compete at the varand is a tough matchup on both ends of the court.
sity level.
TEAM STRENGTHS: With three returning starters,
TEAM STRENGTHS: In Coach Rosema’s four years
and eight seniors on the roster, the Pirates are looking to use
experience to improve on their record from last season. The var- at Hart (including three years at the junior varsity level), this is
sity experience will be a big advantage against a lot of teams that the best shooting team he’s been able to coach. The Pirates will
also benefit from having three starters return to the lineup, who
are frequently breaking in new players.
will give them a chance to improve on last season’s record and
TEAM CHALLENGES: What the Pirates have in
move up in the conference standings.
experience, they lack in overall size. Matchups will be tough
TEAM CHALLENGES: Youth and inexperience will
to handle on the defensive end, but they hope to offset the lack
be a problem, particularly early on this season. With only three
of size by playing an up-tempo style of offense. With so many
seniors on the squad, the Pirates will focus on working their
experienced players, the Pirates hope to install a winning menyounger players into the lineup and getting them used to the
tality.
COACH QUOTE: “I have never had a team that’s been speed of varsity basketball.
this senior-heavy, so hopefully all those minutes will pay off this COACH QUOTE: “Although we return a handful
season. With not much disparity between one and 11 (as far as
of experienced players, we are still a very young team that is
player skills), I hope the inter-squad competition generates more looking to grow and improve.”- Travis Rosema
competitiveness at practice and in the games.” - Adam Jerry

TOLL FREE 24 HOUR HOTLINE

David B. Kortering
Law Office

380 West Western Ave
Suite 120
Muskegon, MI 49440
(231) 727-8176
waddell.com

8 W. Walton Ave., Suite C
Muskegon, MI 49440
(231) 747-8022

Sherry Becker
Financial Advisor
&

Roger Garretson
Financial Advisor

§
§
§
§
§

Social Security Disability Law
Family Law and Mediation
Criminal Defense
Juvenile Court
Landlord-Tenant Law

Call or email to set up a Consultation
dbkorteringlaw@gmail.com
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HESPERIA

Panther boys have
Having five starters back
scorers, but small roster a plus for Hesperia girls

Anthony Perysian, Jake Klemundt, Logan Balkema, Johnny Segura, and
Jonathan Castillo. Not pictured: Ashton Arnold and Kaiden Robbins Photo/
Kimberly Smith

FR: Caragan Frees, Ellie Palmer, and Angela Erickson. BR: Makenna
Swisher, Sadie Bolles, Emily Bayle, Allison Bayle, and Alyssa Miller. Photo/
Kim Smith.

COACHES: Head Coach Doug Bolles. Assistant Cregg Bolles. COACHES: Head Coach Denny Conkle.
2017-18 RECORD: 4-17 overall, 1-9 in CSAA Silver

Division. Lost to White Cloud in district semifinals.

2017-18 RECORD: 5-16 overall, 1-9 in CSAA Silver

Division. Lost to White Cloud in Class C district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: 5-8 senior guard Jacob RETURNING STARTERS: 5-9 senior forward/

Klemundt (15 points per game, 3.5 assists); 6-0
junior guard/forward Logan Balkema (8 points
per game, 8 rebounds).

center Ally Bayle; 5-8 senior forward/guard
Alyssa Miller; 5-4 senior guard Makenna
Swisher; 5-4 senior guard Ellie Palmer; 5-9
sophomore forward Emily Bayle.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

5-8 senior guard Jonathan Castillo.

Senior guard Caragan Frees.

KEY NEWCOMERS: 5-9 sophomore

KEY NEWCOMERS:

guard AJ Perysian; 6-3 junior forward Kaiden
Robbins.

5-5 junior guard Angie Erickson; 5-6 junior forward/guard Brandy Neely.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Both

Klemundt and Balkema are great athletes and
PLAYERS TO WATCH:
great leaders for the Panthers. Klemundt led the
With Emily Bayle leading the team in scoring last year, expecteam in points last season and has great experience at the varsity
tations are high for the returning sophomore to turn in another
level. Balkema is an all-around player, being a key rebounder
strong performance. Miller’s inside presence will be a big
and a scoring threat as well.
advantage for the Panthers. She led the team in rebounding last
DUNLOP
SUMITOMO
D
UNLOP
SUMITOMO
BRIDGESTONE
FIRESTONE
B
RIDGESTONE
FIRESTONE
season and was the second-leading scorer.
TEAM
MICHELIN
M
I C H E L I N STRENGTHS: The Panthers will have a solid
scoring foundation returning to the team, They are well-condiinmAN
TEAM STRENGTHS: The Panthers will have plenty
tioned and quick on defense. Stretching the floor and stopping
of experience with all five starters returning to the lineup frominc. biggest advantages as they try to
teams on defense willire
be co.
their
last year’s five-win team. They are also a very close team, so
improve on a four-win season.
665 W. Clay
chemistry should not be an issu.
Muskegon, Michigan 49440
1-800-968-9855
(231) 722-7831
Fax (231) With
726-5783
TEAM
CHALLENGES:
only seven players on
TEAM CHALLENGES: The Panthers were limited
the team, depth will be an issue for the Panthers. It will be cruSUMITOMO
UNLOP
SUMITOMO
cialDBDUNLOP
injuries and constant foul trouble. With by four injuries last year, so staying healthy will be a major goal.
BRIDGESTONE
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E
F It1
R E Savoid
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MICHELIN
M
ICHELIN
Robbins
being the tallest player on the squad at 6-3, the Panthers On the court, the Panthers will need to limit their turnovers this
season.
will have to work extra
hard in the paint.
inmAN

ire co. inc.
COACH QUOTE:
“Everybody looks at wins and losses. COACH QUOTE: “I’m hopeful that we continue to

We will have to look at it in terms of improving each game. If
665 W. Clay
Michigan
49440 it all on the 1-800-968-9855
myMuskegon,
guys are
leaving
court, whether we win or lose,
(231) 722-7831
Fax (231) 726-5783
that’s all I can ask for.” - Doug Bolles
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B
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improve, both skill-wise and record-wise. We need to limit turnovers and play better basketball overall.” - Denny Conkle

y Conkle.

HOLTON
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Holton boys will build on
Red Devil girls have
4 returning starters
weapons but small roster

FR: Coach Luke Houseman, Michael Ward, Nate Slowik, Kaleb Kitchka, Drew
Trygstad, Aidan Poling. BR: Assistant Rick Trygstad, Aaron Herron, Cody
Wright, Taylor Johnson, Chip Wright, Derek Pouch, JV Coach Dawn Monette

COACHES: Head Coach Luke Houseman.
c

2017-18 RECORD: 6-15 overall, 4-6 in CSAA Silver

Division, lost first game of districts to North Muskegon.

RETURNING STARTERS: 5-10

(L to R) Maddie Bossett, Alissa Armstrong, Haylee Brant, Rebekah
Rautakoski, Raina Romager, Morgan Murat, Madison Baker, Kaylie Piper.
Not pictured Kylie Gould. Photo/Beth Olson

COACHES: Head Coach Mike Baker. Assistant Al Bart.
2017-18 RECORD: 4-17 overall, 1-10 in CSAA Silver

Division. Lost in district semifinals to Kent City.

RETURNING STARTERS:

junior guard Drew Trygstad; 6-0 junior guard
Nathan Slowik; 6-2 senior forward Aaron
Herron; 6-2 senior forward Derek Pouch.

5-8 senior guard Kaylee Piper; 5-5 senior guard
Haylee Brant; 5-9 senior forward Morgan
Murat.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

5-10 junior guard Aidan Poling; 5-11 senior
guard Michael Ward.

KEY NEWCOMERS: 6-1 junior for-

ward Cody Wright; 6-1 junior forward Chip
Wright; 5-9 junior guard Caleb Kitchka; 6-3
senior forward Taylor Johnson.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Trygstad

has a very high basketball IQ and is a quick, solid defender.
Slowik is a good scorer, especially from long range. He is great
at stretching the defense.

TEAM STRENGTHS: Despite the Red Devils’ size,

they have great quickness and hustle, which will help them
a great deal on defense. Holton also returns four starters - all
of whom were key players on the varsity football team that
advanced all the way to the state semifinals - so the Red Devils
should have a good chance of improving on last year’s record.

TEAM CHALLENGES: Holton has a new coach

who is installing a new system with a team that has quite a few
players coming back from last season. Once the players adapt
and are comfortable with the system, Coach Houseman believes
the Red Devils will surprise a lot of teams on their schedule.

COACH QUOTE: “Our motto is win the day. We want

5-7 senior guard Madison Baker; 5-10 senior
forward/center Raina Romager.

KEY NEWCOMERS:
5-7 junior guard/forward Alyssa Armstrong; 5-5
junior guard Madison Bossett.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Piper, in her third year as

a varsity starter, handles the ball very well, and will direct the
offense and handle some of the scoring load. Brant will add a
strong shooting element to the lineup, especially from 3-point
range.

TEAM STRENGTHS: The Red Devils have great

quickness, and the players hustle on both offense and defense.
This will allow them to beat teams in transition. They also have
the advantage of having three starters back from a team that lost
a lot of games last season, but learned a lot along the way.

TEAM CHALLENGES: With only eight players on

the team this year, depth will be a challenge for the Red Devils.
Everyone will have to contribute in a nightly basis. Good conditioning, and avoiding injuries and foul trouble, will be key for
Holton.

to be better today than we were yesterday. That’s how we look at
every opponent. We want to consistently play at a high level, in COACH QUOTE: “I think we can do really well as long
as we stay healthy. It’s going to be a challenge.”- Mike Baker
practice and in games.” - Luke Houseman

Winston’s Grand Finale

She helped make Mona Shores the best team in the area. Now Alyza
Winston has a chance to help Muskegon be the best in all of Michigan.

By Nate Thompson
LocalSportsJournal.com

MUSKEGON - There’s fast, and then there’s Alyza Winston fast.
There are a lot of high school basketball players in the state of Michigan that possess
great speed in the open court. But what separates Winston from other standouts is a skill
that college coaches say is her greatest strength - the ability to dart up the court with the
ball at a feverish pace, while remaining in complete control.
And when she’s in control, she usually makes it count by finishing with a layup or a
soft floater in the lane, or by setting up teammates for easy baskets.
And that produces a lot of points for the Muskegon girls basketball team.
“That’s one of the first things coaches usually say
to me during recruiting,” Winston said recently after
a Big Reds practice. “I think a lot of my speed on the
court came from training with my dad (Ric). I started
training with him and working on my game in fifth
grade. I’ve been working on (dribbling in transition)
for years and years.
“I guess practice makes perfect.”
Muskegon High School basketball fans are still
getting to know and full appreciate Winston.
She transferred to Muskegon from rival Mona Shores before the 2017-18 school year,
but had to sit out the first part of last season due to state transfer rules.
She got into the Big Reds’ lineup for the first time on Jan. 16, against a good team
from Kent City. It didn’t take long for her coach, teammates and fans to realize she was
everything she was advertised to be.
It wasn’t that she came in and dominated right away. Winston put up 26 points that
night, but did not lead the team in scoring.
It was more the spark she provided, by joining an already good team and adding that
extra element that made the Big Reds even more deadly.
“That first game, we scored 90-some points (a 92-50 victory), and every single
person who played was in double figures,” said Muskegon girls basketball coach Rodney
Walker. “Her ability to speed up the game and get everyone involved is something special.
Everyone feeds off the energy she brings to the court.
“After that, it was a sign that yeah, we definitely could accomplish something special.”
The Big Red girls - or the Lady Reds, as they label themselves on their jerseys - did
accomplish something special, winning the tough O-K Black Conference championship,
then advancing all the way to the Class A state quarterfinals for the first time in program
history.
Their season ended one win shy of the state final four. Muskegon lost to eventual
state runner-up East Lansing and finished their season at 22-3, but Winston left a sizeable
impression in her half-season of action by averaging 21.5 points, 3.5 rebounds, 3.1 assists
and 2.5 steals per game. She eclipsed the 1,000 point mark for her career as a junior and
earned All-State honors.
And it appears that the best is yet to come. With four of five starters returning this
winter, including a potential Miss Basketball candidate in Winston, Muskegon should be
in the state title conversation throughout the season.
“Since I’ve got here, it’s always been a goal to win a state title,” Walker said. “We
want to set that standard every year. It’s the ultimate goal. This group can get there, but
even if we don’t, we still can have a very successful season.”

Soon to be a Spartan
Winston is one of three outstanding senior point guards in area girls basketball this
season, along with Alli Keyser of Grand Haven and Sophia Wiard of Oakridge. All three
seem destined to make big impacts at the college level, when their high school days are
over.
While Keyser (Northwood University) and Wiard (University of Toledo) finalized
their college plans much earlier, Winston didn’t pin down her college choice until October,
when she verbally committed to Michigan State University.
“I’ve been recruited by them since I’ve been in eighth grade, and I’ve probably visited their campus four or five times unofficially,” Winston said.
Winston, who had a total of 34 scholarship offers from schools across the country,
made sure to cover all of her bases before making her choice. She visited many campuses,
and said she really enjoyed the overall atmosphere at the University of Kentucky.
But her official visit to East Lansing made her selection crystal clear. During that
visit, she was hosted by 2017 Muskegon graduate Mardrekia Cook, a redshirt sophomore
forward with MSU. Being able to relate to an older player who’s had a similar experience
was beneficial, Winston said.
“I just loved (the visit),” she said. “It was the only college where I felt at home. I was
very comfortable with all the people there, from the players to the coaches.”
Winston said MSU coach Suzy Merchant told her she’ll have to earn her playing time
as a freshman, but she has a chance to be a sixth player off the bench for the Spartans in
her first season.
“I know it’s going to take a lot of hard work,” Winston said. “The talent level is obviously a lot different there, so I have to bring the whole package.”
Winston’s game has improved considerably since she received her first recruiting
letter from MSU as a middle-schooler, but her basketball career has not been a straight,
smooth path.

She started playing in the Reeths-Puffer district in middle school, but transferred
to Mona Shores as a freshman. There she flourished, playing next to eventual Miss
Basketball winner Jordan Walker, and helping the Sailors win back-to-back district titles
in 2016 and 2017.
Walker and Winston were dubbed the Sailors’ “Fire and Ice.”
But after her sophomore season, when Mona Shores advanced to regionals and lost to
East Kentwood, she decided to move on.
Winston said it was a “family decision” to transfer to Muskegon for the 2017-18
school year, and there were several factors involved.
“It had to do with the coaching style, the positivity of the team and all the players
here,” she said. “I just felt more comfortable. It’s more my style of basketball - fast-paced.
It was the best fit.
“In the end, you live and learn,” she added about her two years at Mona Shores.
“That’s all I got to say about that.”
With her past in the rear-view mirror, Winston said she’s tremendously excited for her
final season with the Big Reds.
She said she’s improved her outside shot by working more with her dad and Coach
Walker, and by playing the past three off-seasons against top-notch competition across
the Midwest with the Michigan Crossover, an Elite Youth Basketball League travel squad
based in Detroit.
“With her adding that three-point shot, that’s going to be huge, because that gives us
a great answer if teams want to sag off us into the paint,” Walker said. “That opens up the
floor for our other players to create.”
Aside from Winston, Muskegon has a loaded supporting cast, with several other very
good players returning from last season’s squad, including guard Brianna Alexander, post
player Brionna Crews, forward Diynasti Dowell and guard DeShonna Day.
As if that wasn’t plenty, the Big Reds have added two standout transfer students - forward Nia Miskel from Mona Shores and guard Jakayla Anderson from Muskegon Heights.
“Our guard play is definitely very strong for us,” Winston said. “We don’t have that
6-foot, 6-2 player on our team, so some teams may give us some problems. But defense
will be a big factor for us. Our defense and speed.”

HERE’S TO ALL THE THINGS THAT MAKE A HOUSE A HOME!

WOODLAND SCHMIDT

DOUG HALE
REALTOR®

231.578.1215
Doug.Hale@CBGreatLakes.com

Contact us today for
help listing or finding
your next dream home!

www.DougHaleHomes.com
131 W. Seaway Dr., Suite 100, Muskegon, MI 49444. Not intended to solicit already listed properties. ®, TM and SM are licensed trademarks to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity

Each Coldwell Banker® Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
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kent City

Kent City boys reloading
after great 21-1 season

FR: Dawson VanSyckle, Willie Salcedo, Eli Carlson, Jonh Meek, Max
Hudson, Shawn Anderson. BR: Gio Weeks, Nathan Vanderwest, Brenden
Geers, Will Wright, Brendan Boyd, Spencer Hartley. Photo/Jeremy Smith.

COACHES: Head Coach David Ingles. Assistants Gabe

Eagle girls appear to be
set for a huge season

FR: Mikayla Loew, Joan Carr, Janelle Krueger, Jenna Harrsion. BR:
Kenzie Bowers, Lauren Schnicke, Audrey Dreyer, Holly Kosak, Zara Weber,
Lauren Freeland. Photo/Iesa Carlson

COACHES: Head Coach Scott Carlson. Assistants Stan

Hall, Jordan Stuhan.

Thomas, Sharon Gill, Aleah Holcomb, Kendal Carlson, Sonnie Male.

CSAA Silver Division. Lost to North Muskegon in Class C district finals.

Division and won conference, district and regional titles. Lost to
Pewamo-Westphalia in Class C quarterfinals.

2017-18 RECORD: 21-1 overall, 10-0 and champions of 2017-18 RECORD: 22-4 overall, 10-0 in CSAA Silver
RETURNING STARTERS: 5-6

junior guard Eli Carlson (14 points per game);
6-4 senior center Brendan Geers (6 points, 6
rebounds per game).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS: 6-2

junior guard/forward Max Hudson; 5-6 senior
guard John Meek.

KEY NEWCOMERS: 6-3 junior for-

ward Will Wright; 6-0 senior guard Gio Weeks;
6-0 wing Shawn Anderson.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Carlson led

RETURNING STARTERS: 5-10

sophomore guard Kenzie Bowers (19 points per
game, 8 rebounds, 5 steals, All-Conference, AllState); 5-8 sophomore guard Jenna Harrison (11
points per game, All-Conference); 6-0 sophomore forward/center Audrey Dreyer (5 points,
5 rebounds per game); 5-9 senior guard Zara
Weber (13 points per game, All-Conference,
All-State honorable mention); 5-9 senior guard
Lauren Freeland (3 points, 4 rebounds, 3
assists).

OTHER KEY RETURNEES: 5-7 junior guard
the team in scoring as a sophomore last year and will be relied
Mikayla Lowe; 5-10 junior forward Lauren Schnicke; 6-8 senior
on heavily again this season. Carlson is often underestimated
forward Holly Kosak; 5-8 senior guard Janelle Krueger.
due to his size, but can shoot well and has developed a floater in
the off-season. Geers and Hudson will need to have big years for KEY NEWCOMER: 5-6 junior guard Joan Carr.
the Eagles to remain a winning team.
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Bowers was All-State as a
TEAM STRENGTHS: The Eagles will be strong on freshman and already has a half dozen Division 1 college offers.
She is athletic and talented while also being one of the hardest
the defensive end once again this season. They allowed just
under 39 points per game last season and hope to be around that workers on the team. Weber owns the the school record with 62
triples in a single season.
number once again this season.
TEAM CHALLENGES: Rebounding will be a chal- TEAM STRENGTHS: Returning every starter from
lenge for Kent City. The Eagles will get defensive stops but will
need to hit the glass hard in order to limit second-chance opportunities for other teams. Depth will also be a challenge with so
many new players.

COACH QUOTE: “When we subbed last season, we

a team that made the state quarterfinals last season will be huge
for Kent City. The Eagles will have high expectations with so
many returning players that are familiar with one another.

TEAM CHALLENGES: Finding another level will

be tough for Kent City. The expectations are high, but the Eagles
will need to buy in on the defensive end to meet their lofty goals.

didn’t lose much. This year our eighth guy is going to need to
develop. If we can’t develop an eighth guy, it’ll be a short bench COACH QUOTE: “We just kind of go with what works.
this season.” - David Ingles
We’re expecting big things this year and we’re working hard
towards our goals.” – Scott Carlson
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LUDINGTON

Ludington boys have Oriole girls have the tools
talent, experience, depth to pile up some victories

FR: manager Chris Lopez, Riley Calhoun, Garrett Meeker, Sam Bandstra, Brayden
Porter, Markus Vela, Jack Glanville. BR: Evan McKinley, Jake Plamondon, Payton
LaCombe, Joshua Laman, Nate Lange, Jayden Hathaway, Ben Laman, manager Tre
Wenzal. Photo/John Morin

FR: Sarah Hatch, Lindsey Holmes, Laura Gibson, Olivia Flewelling, Hailey
Stowe. BR: Katie Mesyar, Zoee Zatarga, Abby Millspaugh, Mackenzie Howe,
De’lahna Porter, Bre Mesyar, Allison Morse, Tori Clancy. Photo/John Morin.

COACHES: Head Coach Thad Shank. Assistants Jon

COACHES: Head Coach Jason Porter. Assistants Michael

2017-18 RECORD: 17-7 overall and 9-1 in Lakes 8

2017-18 RECORD: 15-7 overall and 8-2 in Lakes 8

Stowe, Mike Mesyar, Jim Kanine.

Conference play. Conference champions, Class B district champions,
lost to Boyne City in regional semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS:

Senior 6-4 forward Josh Laman (averaged
17.5 points per game and 9 rebounds); senior
6-0 guard Sam Bandstra; junior 6-1 guard
Brayden Porter (8 points and 3 assists).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior 6-2 guard Nathan Lange; senior 6-3
forward Jayden Hathaway; junior 6-2 guard
Riley Calhoun.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Senior 6-2

forward Garrett Meeker; junior 6-2 forward Ben Laman; junior 6-2 guard Evan
McKlinley; sophomore 6-3 forward Jake
Plamondon; freshman 6-6 forward Peyton Lacombe.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Josh Laman is an all-around

offensive player. He can play with his back to the basket, shoot
the 3-point shot and run the offense. Brayden Porter is a secondteam All-Conference selection and a good ball-handler and
perimeter shooter. Bandstra has improved his game this offseason and will be a key contributor.

TEAM STRENGTHS: The Orioles are experienced

and deep at most positions, which will help them succeed at
crunch time when opponents are tiring. Ludington has a lot of
size and athleticism. The Orioles also take pride in playing tough
defense.
TEAM CHALLENGES: The Orioles need to work
on making their perimeter shots consistently. This was an issue
down the stretch last season.

COACH QUOTE: “I really like this team’s experience.
We have a great athletic senior class.” - Thad Shank

LaCombe, Jamie Bandstra, Terry Laman.

Conference. Lost to Kingsley in Class B district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS:

Senior 6-0 forward/center Mackenzie Howe
(averaged 11 points and 8 rebounds); junior
5-7 forward Zoee Zatarga (averaged 6 points
and 6 rebounds); junior 5-7 forward Katie
Mesyar.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior 5-4 guard Lindsey Holmes; senior
5-7 forward Abby Millspaugh; senior 5-6
guard Laura Gibson; senior 5-5 guard Tori
Clancey; junior 5-4 guard Olivia Flewelling;
sophomore 6-2 forward Da’lahna Porter.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior 5-5

guard Sarah Hatch; junior 6-1 forward Bree Mesyar; junior 5-8
guard Allison Morse; sophomore 5-8 guard Hailey Stowe.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Hailey Stowe have a lead-

ership role as a sophomore, according to her coach. She has a
winning attitude with a high IQ. She also plays with high intensity. Howe spent a lot of time conditioning during the offseason
and will be a force for the Orioles.

TEAM STRENGTHS: The Orioles will use team

defense as a foundation, then play at a fast pace and hope to be
hard to defend. They have good experience with three starters
returning from last season, and appear to have good depth and
scoring potential.

TEAM CHALLENGES: The Orioles are concerned

about getting consistent outside shooting.

COACH QUOTE: “We are all excited to get at it this

season. We are hoping for a successful season at Ludington.” Jason Porter

ABSOLUTE
Don Barbo

Office: 231-843-4040
Cell: 231-794-9229
Email: dbarbo@hotmail.com
202 E. Ludington Ave.

SERVICES

Water, Wind and Fire Recovery
CONSTRUCTION - SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

24 HOUR

Emergency Service
888-940-0111
www.wedryit.org

Corporate Office
978 US 31
SCOTTVILLE, MI 49454
absoluterestoration1@yahoo.com
(616) 634-0329

Mason County Central
Carrier will have to carry Mason County girls have
young squad at times
all five starters back

FR: Bruce Banks, Cade Scott, Ethan Johnson, Michael Patulski,Jacob
Draper, & H.B. Nichols. BR: Quentin Strejcek, Dom Peterson, Jeffery Carrier,
Malakye Strejcek, Ryan Crawford, Zach Richardson. Photo/Brenda Carr

FR: Bre Mallison, Sadie Barnett, Brooke Mallison, Nyah Tyron, and Grace
VanDyke. BR: Brianna Allen, Kelsey Kosiboski, Rachel Allen, Maddy
Bladzik, Madisen Bennett, & Rachel Miller. Photo/Brenda Carr

COACHES: Head Coach Tim Genson. Assistants Dean

COACHES: Head Coach Mike Weinert. Assistant Lindy

2017-18 RECORD: 16-8 overall and 9-5 in West

2017-18 RECORD: 16-7 Overall, 10-4 in West

Raven, Ian Grey, Tyler Bromley.

Michigan Conference play. Won a Class C district championship, lost in regional finals to Sanford Meridian.

RETURNING STARTERS:

6-7 junior forward Jeffery Carrier.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:
5-11 senior forward Bruce Banks; 6-1 senior
guard Zach Richardson.

KEY NEWCOMERS: 6-1 junior for-

ward Dom Peterson; 5-11 junior guard Jacob
Draper.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Carrier

is a returning two year starter who averaged 12 points and 12
rebounds per game last season. He is the most versatile player
for the Spartans who can be asked to play any position on the
floor. He is also a strong team leader.

TEAM STRENGTHS: With only three returning

players from last year’s team, Coach Genson likes the unity and
the desire to improve from this young group. The Spartans are
also building on a tradition of recent success, with two straight
Class C district championships in the last two years.

TEAM CHALLENGES: A lack of varsity experi-

Papes-Gillett.

Michigan Conference. Won Class C district
championship, lost to Kent City in the regional
finals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

5-8 guard Rachel Allen; senior 5-6 guard
Maddy Bladzik; sophomore 5-6 guard Nyah
Tyron; senior 5-9 forward Kelsey Kosiboski;
senior 5-11 forward Madisen Bennett.

KEY RETURNERS: Junior 5-9 for-

ward Rachel Miller; senior 5-5 guard Brooke
Mallison.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior 5-6

guard Sadie Barnett; junior 5-6 guard Grace VanDyke; junior
5-8 forward Brianna Allen.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: With every starter coming

back from last year’s regional runner-up team, it’s hard for
Coach Weinert to single out one girl as a player to watch. But
Rachell Allen (16.2 points per game) is expected to lead the
team at both ends of the floor, after being named All-State honorable mention a year ago.

TEAM STRENGTHS: The Spartans will have plenty

of athleticism and experience as they try to improve on last season’s outstanding performance. The team has already demonstrated a willingness to work hard in practice every day.

ence and size could be troublesome for the Spartans this season.
New players will have to step in and adjust to their roles quickly
TEAM CHALLENGES: Early injuries to Rachel
for Mason County Central to have another successful season.
The young Spartans will also have to be ready for a tough West Miller and Sadie Barnett will be something the Spartans will
have to work through. They will be missing those two key bench
Michigan Conference schedule.
players in the first part of the season.
COACH QUOTE: “I think this is a team that will
COACH QUOTE: “The team has set high goals for this
improve throughout the season. They don’t know, or believe yet,
season, and they’re proving to me daily that they are willing to
what they are capable of doing.” - Tim Genson
do what it takes to achieve them.” – Mike Weinert
We offer 4% APY
on checking accounts!
Call for details.

231-726-4871
www.muskegoncoop.com
2 Convenient Locations
1051 Peck Street, Muskegon, MI 49440
1920 Laketon Ave., Muskegon, MI 49442

Mona shores
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New coach, new beginning Sailor girls young, feature
strong players at guard
for Mona Shores boys

FR: Kobe Allen, Anthony Richards, Ke’Sean Sandifer, Jaylen Hopson, Trent Austin.
BR: Christian Johnson, Charlie Rolfe, Ahmon Dean, Ben Rosenthal, Da’Varius
Carter, Logan Hekkema, Darron Mitchell, Blake Bustard, James Gilbert.

COACHES: Head Coach David Chana. Assistants John
Ford, Doug Burse.

FR: Emma Piasecki, Yamasia McLemore, Megan DeLong, Julia Tierman,
Dalanie Suzor. BR: Grace Piasecki, Riley Rosenthal, Brenna Bustard,
Kariya White, Lauren Beemer, Lauren Dunn. Photo/Jason Goorman

COACHES: Head Coach Mike Phillips. Assistant Melissa
Koziak.

2017-18 RECORD: 10-12 overall, 6-6 and fourth in the O-K 2017-18 RECORD: 9-12 overall, 6-5 and fourth place in

Black Conference. Lost to Grand Haven in Class A district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior
6-3 forward James Gilbert; senior 6-1 guard
Ben Rosenthal; senior 6-0 guard Da’Varius
Carter.

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

Senior 5-6 guard Ke’Sean Sandifer; senior 6-4
forward Christian Johnson.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior 6-2

forward Charlie Rolf (exchange student from
Australia); junior 5-11 guard Jaylen Hopson

O-K Black Conference. Lost to Grand Haven in district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior
5-3 guard Julia Tierman (6.3 points per game);
junior 5-7 guard Megan DeLong (2.5 points).

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

Sophomore 5-10 forward Riley Rosenthal (4.2
points and 3.4 rebounds per game).

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior 6-3

center Kariya White.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Tierman

will bring leadership as a senior. She sees the
floor well and attacks the basket. DeLong
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Gilbert will
will be counted on to take on a bigger chunk of the scoring.
look to build on a successful junior year and take over as the
leading scorer. Carter is a strong all-around player on both ends Rosenthal brings a lot of upside after getting called up from
of the floor. Rosenthal is a versatile defender for the Sailors, able junior varsity last season. She’ll bring an inside-outside attack
and will stretch the floor.
to guard all five positions.

TEAM STRENGTHS: Points will be tough to come

TEAM STRENGTHS: The Sailors bring back both

TEAM CHALLENGES: The Sailors might take

TEAM CHALLENGES: Mona Shores lost 75 percent

by for Sailor opponents. Mona Shores brings a athleticism, com- starting guards, giving them experienced play on the perimeter.
munication and competitiveness on the defensive end, making it Both players should be leaders on both ends of the floor. Rosenthal
a strong point for the squad.
and White provide a great inside presence with their height.
a while to get in stride this season. With a handful of players
involved in a deep playoff football run, Mona Shores only managed a week of practice before its first game. With a new head
coach and new system to learn, it could take some time to iron
things out.

of its scoring and 84 percent of its rebounding from last year’s
team, due to graduation and transfers. Finding players to step up
on a young team will be a challenge. The Sailors are also lacking
a bit in varsity experience, with just two seniors, nine juniors
and one sophomore.

place that I have coveted as a special place to be a basketball
coach. I’m hoping in time we can build it to be an elite program
within West Michigan. I’m excited because, by March, we’ll be
ready to go and I’m excited for this team.” - David Chana

identity. We’re looking for growth and trying to be competitive.
We start with a pretty heavy schedule, we’re going to be tested
early. For us, goals and expectations are going to be for us to
grow.” - Mike Phillips

COACH QUOTE: “Mona Shores has always been a

COACH QUOTE: “We’re young and trying to find that

Russ’ Resturant on Henry St. says good luck to the Sailors in 2018-19!

Winter 2018-19
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BOYS schedule
Monday December 10
Montague at Fremont
White Cloud at Mason County Central
Tuesday December 11
Sparta at Fremont
Fruitport at Muskegon Catholic
Hart at Hesperia
Holton at Newaygo
Puffer at Ludington
Mona Shores at Whitehall
OV at Belding
WMC at Tri Unity
Spring Lake at Rockford
Thursday December 13
Hart at Mason County Central
Zeeland West at Mona Shores
Oakridge at Montague
North Muskegon at Shelby
Whitehall at Ravenna
Friday December 14
Fremont at Big Rapids
Grand Haven at Spring Lake
Hesperia at White Cloud
Morley Stanwood at Holton
Kent City at Lakeview
Ludington at Manistee
Catholic at OV
Muskegon Heights at WMC
Muskegon at Rockford
Monday December 17
West Michigan Aviation at Calvary
Puffer at West Catholic
Tuesday December 18
Fruitport at OV
Calvary at Muskegon Catholic
Grand Haven at Muskegon
Ravenna at Hart
Kent City at Cedar Springs
Mason County Central at Montague
Mona Shores at West Ottawa
Whitehall at North Muskegon
Oakridge at Shelby
Grand Haven at Muskegon
Thursday December 20
OV at Tri County
Friday December 21
Hart at Shelby
Kent City at Morley Stanwood
Oakridge at Mason County Central
Whitehall at Montague
Muskegon Catholic Central Invitational
Ravenna at North Muskegon
Puffer at Hamilton
Kentwood Grand River Prep at WMC
Saturday December 22
Muskegon Heights at Benton Harbor
Wednesday December 26
Cedar Spring vs Oakridge at Cornerstone
Thursday December 27
GR Christian vs Mona Shores at Puffer
Wset Ottawa at Puffer
Muskegon vs East Kentwood at Puffer
Friday December 28
Lakeshore Cup at Grand Haven
Ravenna at Holton
Saturday December 29
Lakeshore Cup at Grand Haven
Oakridge at Grand Rapids NP Christian
Friday January 4
Central Montcalm at Fremont
Grand Haven at Jenison
Lakeview at Hesperia
White Cloud at Holton
Mona Shores at Fruitport
Manistee at Muskegon Heights
GR Covenant Christian at Oakridge
OV at WMC
GR Union at Puffer
Sparta at Spring Lake
Muskegon at Kenowa Hills

Saturday January 5
Calvary at Hart
Manistee at Shelby
Curie Metropolitan at Muskegon
Monday January 7
Pentwater at Hart
Mason County Central at Manistee
Tuesday January 8
Newaygo at Fremont
Kenowa Hills at Fruitport
Grand Haven at West Ottawa
OV at Hesperia
Whitehall at Ludington
WMC at Mona Shores
Holland Calvary at Catholic
North Muskegon at Muskegon Heights
Coopersville at Ravenna
Jenison at Puffer
Allendale at Spring Lake
Muskegon at Grand Rapids Union
Thursday January 10
Hart at Whitehall
Mason County Central at Shelby
North Muskegon at Montague
Ravenna at Oakridge
Friday January 11
Fremont at Grant
Fruitport at GR Union
Potter’s House Christian at Calvary
Hudsonville at Grand Haven
Hesperia at Kent City
Lakeview at Holton
Ludington at WMC
Puffer at Mona Shores
Manistee at Catholic
Muskegon Heights at OV
Spring Lake at Coopersville
Saturday January 12
Muskegon vs TBD at Ottawa Hills
Monday January 14
Hesperia at Pentwater
Muskegon Catholic at Ludington
Bear Lake at Mason County Central
Tuesday January 15
Tri County at Fremont
Calvary at Tri Unity Christian
Grand Haven at Rockford
North Muskegon at Hart
Ravenna at Mason County Central
Kenowa Hills at Mona Shores
Montague at Shelby
Catholic at Kentwood Grand River Prep
Oakridge at Whitehall
Puffer at Muskegon
Spring Lake at Comstock park
Wednesday January 16
Muskegon Heights at B Harbor Aca.
Friday January 18
Chippewa Hills at Fremont
Fruitport at Puffer
Grand Haven at Grandville
Hesperia at Morley Stanwood
Hart at Montague
Holton at Kent City
OV at Ludington
Mason County Central at Whitehall
GR Union at Mona Shores
North Muskegon at Oakridge
Ravenna at Shelby
WMC at Manistee
West Catholic at Spring Lake
Jenison at Muskegon
Saturday January 19
WMC at Spring Lake
Monday January 21
Holton at Montague
Shelby at Ludington
Tuesday January 22
Whitehall at Fremont
Fruitport at Jenison
Calvary at West Michigan Aviation
Caledonia at Grand Haven

Holton at Tri County
Mona Shores at Muskegon
WMC at North Muskegon
Big Rapids at OV
Spring Lake at Puffer

Shelby at Hart
Mason County Central at Oakridge
Montague at Whitehall
North Muskegon at Ravenna
GR Covenant Christian at WMC

Thursday January 24
Hart at Oakridge
Mason County Central at North Muskegon
Montague at Ravenna
Whitehall at Shelby

Friday February 8
Fremont at Central Montcalm
GR Union at Fruitport
Grand Haven at Hudsonville
Hesperia at Lakeview
Holton at White Cloud
Morley Stanwood at Kent City
Ludington at Muskegon Catholic
Mona Shores at Puffer
Muskegon Heights at Manistee
WMC at OV
Coopersville at Spring Lake

Friday January 25
Reed City at Fremont
Muskegon at Fruitport
Holland Calvary at Calvary
East Kentwood at Grand Haven
Hesperia at Holton
Kent City at White Cloud
Ludington at Muskegon Heights
Mona Shores at Jenison
Catholic at WMC
OV at Manistee
Puffer at Kenowa Hills
Whitehall at Shelby
Spring Lake at GR Catholic Central
Saturday January 26
Muskegon at Belleville
Tuesday January 29
Fremont at OV
Comstock Park at Fruitport
Calhoun Christian at Calvary
Mason County Central at Hart
Sparta at Kent City
Ludington at Mona Shores
Montague at Oakridge
Catholic at Byron Center Zion Christian
Shelby at North Muskegon
Ravenna at Whitehall
Friday February 1
Big Rapids at Fremont
Holland Black River at Calvary
Zeeland West at Grand Haven
White Cloud at Hesperia
Hart at Ravenna
Holton at Morley Stanwood
Lakeview at Kent City
Manistee at Ludington
Montague at Mason County Central
Fruitport at Mona Shores
OV at Catholic
WMC at Muskegon Heights
North Muskegon at Whitehall
Shelby at Oakridge
Puffer at GR Union
Spring Lake at Sparta
Kenowa Hills at Muskegon
Saturday February 2
Muskegon vs Grand Blanc at GR Union
Monday February 4
Ludington at North Muskegon
Leroy Pine River at Mason CC
Tuesday February 5
Fruitport at Kenowa Hills
West Ottawa at Grand Haven
Hesperia at Shelby
OV at Montague
Catholic at Muskegon Heights
Puffer at Jenison
Spring Lake at Allendale
GR Union at Muskegon
GR Covenant Christian at WMC
Thursday February 7

Tuesday February 12
Fremont at Newaygo
Rockford at Grand Haven
Whitehall at Hart
Shelby at Mason County Central
Mona Shores at Kenowa Hills
Montague at North Muskegon
Catholic at West Catholic
Oakridge at Ravenna
Muskegon at Puffer
WMC at Byron Center Zion Christian
Comstock Park at Spring Lake
Friday February 15
Grant at Fremont
Puffer at Fruitport
Grandville at Grand Haven
Kent City at Hesperia
Hart at North Muskegon
Holton at Lakeview
WMC at Ludington
Mason County Central at Ravenna
Mona Shores at GR Union
Shelby at Montague
Catholic at Manistee
OV at Muskegon Heights
Whitehall at Oakridge
Spring Lake at West Catholic
Muskegon at Jenison
Saturday February 16
Kzoo Phoenix at Muskegon Heights
Kalamzaoo Central at Muskegon
Tuesday February 19
Fremont at Tri County
Jenison at Fruitport
Grand Haven at Caledonia
Hart at Muskegon Catholic
Mason County Central at Ludington
Muskegon at Mona Shores
WMC at Montague
OV at Shelby
Ravenna at White Cloud
Wednesday February 20
Whitehall at Holton
Friday February 22
Fremont at Chippewa Hills
Fruitport at Muskegon
Grand Haven at East Kentwood
Morley Stanwood at Hesperia
Kent City at Holton
Ludington at OV
Jenison at Mona Shores
Muskegon Heights at Catholic
Tri Unity Christian at Oakridge
Kenowa Hills at Puffer
Manistee at WMC
GR Catholic Central at Spring Lake
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GIRLS schedule
Tuesday January 22
Jenison at Fruitport
Fruitport Calvary at WMAviation
Grand Haven at Caledonia
Hesperia at Muskegon Catholic
Mason County Central at Hart
Cadillac at Ludington
Muskegon at Mona Shores
Montague at Oakridge
North Muskegon at Shelby
Ravenna at Whitehall

Saturday December 8
Grand Haven at Traverse City Central
Grand Haven at Traverse City West
East Lansing at Muskegon
Monday December 10
Fruitport Calvary at Muskegon Heights
Tuesday December 11
Fremont at Sparta
Grand River Prep at Fruitport Calvary
Hart at Ravenna
TBD at Kent City
Ludington at Puffer
Mason County Central at Montague
Rockford at Shores
Catholic at Northpointe Christian
Whitehall at North Muskegon
Shelby at Oakridge
Tri Unity Christian at WMC
Thursday December 13
Shores at Grand Haven
Friday December 14
Fremont at Big Rapids
Fruitport at Coopersville
Hesperia at White Cloud
Hart at Shelby
Morley Stanwood at Holton
Kent City at Lakeview
Ludington at Manistee
Mason County Central at Oakridge
Whitehall at Montague
Muskegon at Rockford
Catholic at OV
Heights at WMC
Ravenna at North Muskegon
Saturday December 15
Reeths-Puffer at Greenville
Monday December 17
Tri Unity Christian at Montague
Shelby at Spring Lake
Tuesday December 18
Fremont at Ludington
Zeeland East at Fruitport
Holton at Hopkins
Manton at Mason County Central
Whitehall at Mona Shores
Muskegon Catholic at West Catholic
Muskegon Heights at Reeths-Puffer
Cedar Springs at Oakridge
Thursday December 20
Fremont at Holton
Pentwater at Hesperia
Whitehall at Hart
Mason County Central at Shelby
West Ottawa at Mona Shores
North Muskegon at Montague
Kalamazoo Central at Muskegon
GR Union at Heights
Ravenna at Oakridge
Friday December 21
WMC at Fruitport
Kent City at Morley Stanwood
Muskegon Catholic Showcase
Spring Lake at Reeths-Puffer
Saturday December 22
Ypsilanti Arbor Prep at Oakridge
Saturday December 29
Paw Paw at Muskegon Heights
Friday January 4
Central Montcalm at Fremont
Mona Shores at Fruitport
Grand Haven at Jenison
Lakeview at Hesperia
White Cloud at Holton
Muskegon at Kenowa Hills
Manistee at Heights

Black River at North Muskegon
GR Covenant Christian at Oakridge
Orchard View at WMC
Sparta at Spring Lake
GR Union at Puffer
Saturday January 5
Calvary at Hart
Calvin Christian at Mona Shores
Romulus at Muskegon Heights
Manistee at Shelby
Tuesday January 8
Newaygo at Fremont
Fruitport at Kenowa Hills
WMC at Fruitport Calvary
West Ottawa at Grand Haven
North Muskegon at Hart
Ravenna at Mason County Central
Montague at Shelby
GR Union at Muskegon
Holland Calvary at Catholic
Oakridge at Whitehall
Tri Unity Christian at Orchard View
Spring Lake at Allendale
Reeths-Puffer at Jenison
Friday January 11
Fremont at Grant
Fruitport at GR Union
Potter’s House at Fruitport Calvary
Hudsonville at Grand Haven
Hesperia at Kent City
Hart at Montague
Lakeview at Holton
Ludington at WMC
Whitehall at Mason County Central
Reeths-Puffer at Mona Shores
Detroit Edison at Muskegon
Manistee at Catholic
Muskegon Heights at Orchard View
North Muskegon at Oakridge
Ravenna at Shelby
Spring Lake at Coopersville
Monday January 14
Hesperia at Hart
Ludington at Muskegon Catholic
Tuesday January 15
Tri County at Fremont
Fruitport Calvary at Tri Unity Christian
Rockford at Grand Haven
Holton at Montague
Ludington at Oakridge
Mona Shores at Kenowa Hills
Muskegon at Reeths-Puffer
Whitehall at Muskegon Catholic
WMC at North Muskegon
Ravenna at Orchard View
Comstock Park at Spring Lake
Thursday January 17
Hart at Oakridge
North Muskegon at Mason County Central
Ravenna at Montague
Whitehall at Shelby
Friday January 18
Chippewa Hills at Fremont
Fruitport at Reeths-Puffer
Grand Haven at Grandville
Hesperia at Morley Stanwood
Holton at Kent City
Orchard View at Ludington
GR Union at Mona Shores
Jenison at Muskegon
West Catholic at Spring Lake
WMC at Manistee
Saturday January 19
WMC at Spring Lake
Monday January 21
Muskegno Heights at Fruitport Calvary

Friday January 25
Reed City at Fremont
Muskegon at Fruitport
Holland Calvary at Fruitport Calvary
East Kentwood at Grand Haven
Hesperia at Holton
Ravenna at Hart
Kent City at White Cloud
Ludington at Muskegon Heights
Montague at Mason County Central
Mona Shores at Jenison
Muskegon Catholic at WMC
North Muskegon at Whitehall
Oakridge at Shelby
Orchard View at Manistee
Spring Lake at GR Catholic Central
Reeths-Puffer at Kenowa Hills
Monday January 28
Hesperia at Mason County Eastern
Orchard View at Hart
Mason County Central at Manistee
Tuesday January 29
Whitehall at Fremont
Muskegon Catholic at Fruitport
Calhoun Christian at Fruitport Calvary
Grand Haven at Muskegon
Sparta at Kent City
Ludington at Mona Shores
Spring Lake at Montague
Muskegon Heights at Godwin Heights
Orchard View at Tri County
West Ottawa at Reeths-Puffer
Holland Christian at WMC
Thursday January 31
Hart at Shelby
Oakridge at Mason County Central
Montague at Whitehall
North Muskegon at Ravenna
Friday February 1
Big Rapids at Fremont
Fruitport at Shores
Black River at Fruitport Calvary
Zeeland West at Grand Haven
White Cloud at Hesperia
Holton at Morley Stanwood
Lakeview at Kent City
Manistee at Ludington
Kenowa Hills at Muskegon
Orchard View at Muskegon Catholic
WMC at Muskegon Heights
Spring Lake at Sparta
Reeths-Puffer at GR Union
Monday February 4
Shelby at Orchard View
Tuesday February 5
Kenowa Hills at Fruitport
Holton at Fruitport Calvary
Grand Haven at West Ottawa
Hart at Whitehall
Ludington at Benzie Central
Shelby at Mason County Central
Montague at North Muskegon
Muskegon at GR Union
Muskegon Catholic at Muskegon Heights
Oakridge at Ravenna
Jenison at Reeths-Puffer
WMC at GR Covenant Christian
Wednesday February 6
Allendale at Spring Lake
Thursday February 7
Muskegon Catholic at Ludington
Oakridge at Muskegon
Friday February 8
Fremont at Central Montcalm
GR Union at Fruitport
Fruitport Calvary at Covenant Christian
Grand Haven at Hudsonville
Hart at North Muskegon
Holton at White Cloud
Morley Stanwood at Kent City
Mason County Central at Ravenna
Mona Shores at Reeths-Puffer

Shelby at Montague
Muskegon Heights at Manistee
Whitehall at Oakridge
WMC at Orchard View
Coopersville at Spring Lake
Monday February 11
Traverse City West at Ludington
Tuesday February 12
Fremont at Newaygo
Fruitport at Fruitport Calvary
Grand Haven at Rockford
Orchard View at Holton
Kent City at Cedar Springs
Ludington at Whitehall
Kenowa Hills at Mona Shores
Reeths-Puffer at Muskegon
Zion Christian at Muskegon Catholic
Spring Lake at Comstock Park
Wednesday February 13
Muskegon Heights at Benton Harbor
Thursday February 14
Montague at Hart
Mason County Central at Whitehall
Oakridge at North Muskegon
Shelby at Ravenna
Friday February 15
Grant at Fremont
Reeths-Puffer at Fruitport
Grandville at Grand Haven
Kent City at Hesperia
Holton at Lakeview
WMC at Ludington
Mona Shores at GR Union
Muskegon at Jenison
Muskegon Catholic at Manistee
Orchard View at Muskegon Heights
Spring Lake at West Catholic
Monday February 18
Shelby at Hesperia
Tuesday February 19
Fremont at Tri County
Fruitport at Jenison
Caledonia at Grand Haven
Onekama at Hart
Mason County Central at Ludington
Mona Shores at Muskegon
Montague at WMC
Oakridge at Reeths-Puffer
White Cloud at Ravenna
Friday February 22
Fremont at Chippewa Hills
Fruitport at Muskegon
Grand Haven at East Kentwood
Morley Stanwood at Hesperia
Oakridge at Hart
Kent City at Holton
Ludington at OV
Mason County Central at North Muskegon
Jenison at Mona Shores
Montague at Ravenna
Muskegon Heights at Muskegon Catholic
Shelby at Whitehall
GR Catholic Central at Spring Lake
Kenowa Hills at Reeths-Puffer
Manistee at WMC
Tuesday February 26
Fremont at Shelby
Fruitport at Whitehall
Calvary at NorthPointe Christian
White Cloud at Hart
Holton at Ravenna
Kent City at Central Montcalm
Leroy Pine River at Mason County Central
Cedar Springs at Shores
Orchard View at Montague
Grand River Prep at Catholic
Ottawa Hills at Spring Lake
Reeths-Puffer at Zeeland West
Thursday February 28
OV at Fruitport
Muskegon at Kent City
Mason County Central at Onekama
Holland Calvary at Ravenna
Whitehall at Newaygo
Spring Lake at Caledonia
WMC at Black River
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Montague

Montague boys appear
poised for big season

FR: Drew Collins, Asher Erickson, Riley Hagen, Chase Peterson, Logan Metcalf. BR: Back
Row: Assistant Coach Randy Lindquist, Nick Stever, Peyton Burton, Hunter Mosher, David
Rumsey, Kenyan Johnston, Sebastian Archer, Coach David Osborne. Photo/Wendy Ginn

Wildcat girls want to be
near top of conference

FR: Emma Flynn, Tianna Smith, Emma Olson, Kat Moreau, Maddie Moore. BR:
Assistant Bill O’Connell, Morgan Osborne, Andie Zamojcin, Braquelle Osborne,
Emily Uunger, Coach Cody Kater. Not pictured: Ally Hall. Photo/Christi Marsh

COACHES: Head Coach Dave Osborne. Assistants Randy COACHES: Head coach Cody Kater. Assistants Mark

Lindquist, Bob Peterson, Mark Unger.

2017-18 RECORD: 13-8 overall, 8-6 in the West

Michigan Conference. Lost in the Class B district semifinals to
Spring Lake.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior
5-11 guard Kenyan Johnston (11.2 points,
4.8 rebounds, 3 assists); senior 5-9 guard
Sebastian Archer (10 points, 2.3 assists); senior
6-6 forward Hunter Mosher (14.5 points, 9.6
rebounds); senior 5-11 guard Peyton Burton.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior 6-1 forward Nick Stever; senior 6-1 forward David Rumsey; junior 6-3 forward Chase
Peterson.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior 5-10

guard Asher Erickson; junior 6-2 forward Riley Hagen; Junior
6-0 forward Logan Metcalf; Sophomore 6-2 forward Drew
Collins.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Hunter Mosher led the

Wildcats in scoring and rebounding as a junior and will be
counted for similar results in the paint this year. Johnston runs
the offense and will expected to increase his scoring and assists.

TEAM STRENGHTS: The Wildcats return eight

players from last year’s team, including six seniors with significant game experience. As a group they are all battle-tested and
have great team chemistry.

Will, Amy Myers.

2017-18 RECORD: 11-11 overall, fourth in the West

Michigan Conference at 6-8. Lost to Oakridge
in the Class B district finals.

RETURNING STARTERS:

Senior 5-3 guard Morgan Osborne; sophomore
5-4 guard Braquelle Osborne; sophomore Ally
Hall.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior 5-9 center Tianna Smith; senior 5-1
guard Emily Unger; sophomore Emma Flynn;
junior Kat Moreau; senior Emma Olson.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior Maddie

Moore; sophomore Andie Zamojcin.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Braquelle Osborne worked

hard in the offseason, playing AAU basketball, working out in
the weight room and going to camps to improve. Tianna Smith
has a year of varsity experience and has improved her footwork
and shooting, and will be expected to play a bigger offensive
role.

TEAM STRENGTHS: The Wildcats will have most

of last year’s team back, so experience will be a big plus as the
season progresses. It will be a very athletic team with decent
size.

TEAM CHALLENGES: Despite having a lot of the

team in the state finals, the basketball squad had some players
missing lots of practice time before rejoining the team.

girls back, Montague still has to replace two starters and work
other girls into the rotation. The team will have to learn to adjust
to having to play out of its comfort zone at times, according to
Coach Kater.

should be very competitive, and like every year, we hope to
compete for a conference title. The conference is balanced and
anyone could beat each other on any given night. There are no
nights off in the West Michigan Conference.” – Dave Osborne

on the team, which is important, but as the season moves on we
will see how we adapt as a whole to certain situations. I believe
our conference will be tough and we hope to be toward the top
by the end of it.” - Cody Kater.

TEAM CHALLENGES: With the Montague football
COACH QUOTE: “Based on what we’ve seen, we

Wildcats, let’s go get this!

COACH QUOTE: “As of now the girls enjoy their roles

Muskegon

Big Red boys poised to
make deep run in March
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One word describes
Muskegon girls: loaded

FR: DeAndre Carter, Vern Nash, Jordan Pearson, Eonte Tornes, Quenten Reynolds,
Samarri Knox. BR: Jarvis Walker, Cameron Martinez, Lamar Lee, Billie Roberts,
Jordan Porter, Zykier Davis, De’Airrus Ware, Prince Rush. Photo/Jason Goorman

FR: Taliya Garrett, Deshonna Day, Alyza Winston, Brianna Alexander, Makiya Sones. BR: Dhasia Lawrence, Brionne Crews, Diynasti Dowell, Kailyn
Nash, Diamond Sawyer, Nia Miskel, Jakayla Anderson.Photo/Jason Goorman

COACHES: Head Coach Keith Guy. Assistants Maurice

COACHES::Head Coach Rodney Walker. Assistants:

Sain, Louis Murray, Josh Wall.

Chauncy Williams, Terrance Thomas, TL Lowe.

2017-18 RECORD: 20-4 overall, 12-0 and first place in 2017-18 RECORD: 22-3, 12-0 and O-K Black champs.

O-K Black Conference. Won Class A district title, lost to West
Ottawa in regional finals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

5-10 guard Eonte Tornes (14.8 points, 5 assists per
game, All Conference, second team All-State); senior
5-10 guard Deandre Carter (7.1 points per game, All
Conference), junior 6-5 forward Billie Roberts.

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

Junior guard Vernon Nash III (8.3 points, 3
assists per game, All Conference).

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior guard

Jarvis Walker (22 points, 5.7 rebounds, All
Conference, honorable mention All-State
at Mona Shores last year, eligible to play in
January); senior 6-4 forward D’Arrius Ware (transfer from
Reeths-Puffer); junior guard Cameron Martinez (transfer from
Muskegon Catholic Central).

PLAYERS TO WATCH: The entire Big Red lineup

Won district and regional titles, lost in Class A state quarterfinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior 5-5 guard Alyza
Winston (first-team All-State, first team AllConference, 19.3 points, 3.6 rebounds, 3.5
assists per game); senior 5-9 forward Diynasti
Dowell (first team All Conference, 7.1 points,
4.9 rebounds); senior guard Bri Alexander,
senior center Brionne Crews.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Junior forward Da’Shonna Day (4.5 points, 2.3
rebounds)

KEY NEWCOMERS: Senior 5-9 for-

ward Nia Miskel (transfer from Mona Shores,
All-Conference last season); junior guard
Jakayla Anderson (transfer from Muskegon Heights); freshman
center Diamond Sawyer.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Winston is an elite ball-

handler, shooter and defender and a strong contender for Miss
Basketball. Dowell returns as a three-year starter and anchors the
is capable of standing out with Tornes, Carter, Nash and Walker all
coming off All-Conference seasons and Tornes and Walker being All- Big Reds’ defense and post offense. The two transfers, Miskell
and Anderson, will add a lot of skill and experience to the lineup.
State. Any player could have a great night on any night.

TEAM STRENGTHS: Muskegon will be a very deep

team this year. It will have a handful of options offensively, especially once Walker becomes eligible in January. The Big Reds are
very athletic, which will help with defense and rebounding.

TEAM CHALLENGES: With several new players in

TEAM STRENGTHS: Muskegon will give opponents fits
on the defensive end. Speed and athleticism at the guard positions will
allow Muskegon to pressure opposing players and force turnovers.

TEAM CHALLENGES: The Big Reds lack a consistent

perimeter shooter this season. They’ll have to find a way to knock down
the mix, the Big Reds will have to build chemistry quickly. Muskegon shots outside in order to stretch the floor for their strong inside game.
also had to wait for several players to be done with football.
COACH QUOTE: “Our motto is to take it one game,
COACH QUOTE: “We want to make it to the Breslin one practice at a time. However, we have expectations and we’d
love to win a state championship. I want to make sure there’s no
and contend for a state championship. That’s our goal year in
added pressure because of how far we got last year. We want to
and year out. We have to have a professional mindset every night take it day by day and remain humble. regardless of the success
and work to get better in practice and games.” - Keith Guy
or lack thereof we have this year.” – Rodney Walker
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Muskegon catholic

MCC boys have some key Crusader girls are quick
producers back on team
but lack experience

FR: Tiovoni Knight, Jacob Rauch, Sam Novotny, Carson Bleicher. BR:
Ansgar Reich, Andre Watson III, Seth Arends, Harnoop Singh, Jared
Dugener. Photo/Kristine Tyler

FR: Maria Sanocki, Jailyn Johnson, Emily Olsen, Payton Helton, Caitlyn
Fodrocy. BR: Hannah Ladd, Anna Riegler, Hazel Rodriguez, Kyra Tyler,
Calvin’nae Simmons. Photo/Kristine Tyler

COACHES: Head Coach Lamar Jordan. Assistants Jason

COACHES: Head Coach Matt Callow.

2017-18 RECORD: 8-15 overall and 2-8 in Lakes 8

2017-18 RECORD: 11-10 overall, 5-5 in Lakes 8

Ribecky, Andre Johnson, Jamicah Cooper, Lamar Jordan III.

Conference. Lost to Muskegon Heights in the Class D district
finals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

guard Andre Watson II (averaged 10 points, 3
rebounds, 3 assists); junior guard Jared Dugener
(14 points, 5 rebounds, 2 assists); junior forward
Seth Arends (5 points; 3 rebounds).

Callow, Holly Michelli.

Assistants Ken

Conference. Lost to Fruitport Calvary Christian
in the Class D district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS:

Senior 5-7 guard Hannah Ladd (6.5 points, 4
rebounds per game).

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

Senior guard Dia Nobel; senior center Conner
Marsman.

Senior 5-8 guard Kyra Tyler (2 points, 2 steals
per game); junior 5-3 guard Jai’lyn Johnson (4
points, 2.5 assists).

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior guard

KEY NEWCOMERS:

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

Sam Novotny, junior guard Ansgar Reich.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Dugener is a great ball-handler who can also drive to the basket and shoot the three-point
shot. He has a great overall game. Watson has great vision and
can make great plays for himself and teammates. He also is a
strong ball-handler.

Junior 5-8 forward Calvinae Simmons; junior
5-2 guard Payton Helton; senior 5-4 guard Maria Sanocki.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Ladd will be entering her

third season at the varsity level. Coach Callow will look for her
to be the leader on the court with her experience. Johnson will
also be key to the Crusaders’ success. She is a quick point guard
TEAM STRENGTHS: In recent years basketball prac- who knows when to take the ball to the basket aggressively or
tice has been delayed due to the football team’s long runs in the when to slow down and run the offense.
state playoffs. This year the Crusader football squad failed to
STRENGTHS: The Crusaders have a quick, guard-orimake the playoffs, giving the football players on the basketball
ented squad.
team an extra few weeks of practice. MCC only lost one player
to graduation, so the team will have extra varsity experience.
CHALLENGES: MCC is a guard-heavy team and will
TEAM CHALLENGES: The Crusaders are a small have an issue with size. That means the Crusaders with have
to work extra hard defending in the post and boxing out for
so they will have to work harder on rebounds and play strong
rebounds.
defense inside the paint.

COACH QUOTE: “I am excited about getting a couple COACH QUOTE: “This year is a changing of the guard
extra weeks of practice in than prior years. We also have many
players returning who can continue to improve and correct their
mistakes from last season.” - Lamar Jordan

with a lot of new faces. I am excited to see how these new girls
will handle the varsity level.” – Matt Callow

Muskegon Heights
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Tiger boys return strong With no returning starters,
seniors and deep bench Heights girls look to rebuild

FR: Kevon Washington, Austin Thomas, Jaiden Williams, Terrence Williams, JaRomeo
Blackshire. BR: D’Angelo Hollins, Lamonta Townsend, Dqwan Sanders, Arlester Sims
Jr., Ernest Helms Jr. Photo/Jason Goorman

FR: Naszeonna Agnew, Damyea Wallace, Aariah Williams. BR: Adasha Johnson,
Alexis Lambert, Kneiquewa Hollis, Ju’Liyah Wilburn. Not pictured: Iscss Darnell,
Kiyoshia Simms, Azja’Monie Jewell, Niasia Jones. Photo/Jason Goorman

COACHES: Head Coach Dale Stewart. Assistants Andre

COACHES: Head Coach Tyrie Johnson. Assistant Derick

Zachery, Lacey James.

2017-18 RECORD: 15-7 overall, second place in

Lakes 8, lost in Class D regional semifinals to Buckley.

RETURNING STARTERS:
Senior 6-2 forward Arlester Sims Jr. (5
rebounds per game).

OTHER KEY RETURNEES:

Senior 6-3 guard/forward Lamonte Townsend
(7 points per game); senior 5-9 guard JaRomeo
Blackshire (4 points per game, 2 assists per
game); senior 5-6 guard Austin Thomas.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior 6-2

froward Anthony Bailey; sophomore 6-2 forward D’Angelo Hollins.

Thomas.

2017-18 RECORD: 9-12 overall, lost by a buzzer beater

in Class D district finals to Fruitport Calvary Christian.

RETURNING STARTERS:
None.

KEY RETURNEES:

Junior 5-6 Ju’Liyah Wilburn; junior 5-3
Damyea Wallace.

KEY NEWCOMERS:

Sophomore 5-6 Kiyoshia Simms; sophomore
5-5 Niasia Jones; senior 5-6 Adasha Johnson;
sophomore 5-8 Kneiquewa Hollis.

TO WATCH:
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Townsend can be special. He PLAYERS
Wilburn has learned a lot in a year defensively and offensively.

has a solid skill set, with a nice midrange shot and can shoot the
three. Does a little bit of everything. He’s a matchup issue for any
team to defend and he brings extra flare to the Tigers’ lineup.

TEAM STRENGTHS: The guard postion is their

strength and will be able to move the ball quickly in transition.
The Tigers are a versatile team with a strong core of seniors that
saw significant playing time in 2017. The Tigers’ depth of being
able to play 10 players will be a challenge for teams to keep
pace late in games.

TEAM CHALLENGES: Lack of experience beyond

Wallace is solid defensively and does not back down to any challenge.

TEAM STENGTHS: Speed and defense. The Tigers are
fast and aggressive defensively, which will be key to playing uptempo.

TEAM CHALLENGES: The Tigers are young and

will need to improve every day to compete for wins. How they
handle the challenges of a building season will determine if they
can win games that aren’t in their favor.

the leading seniors will put the Tigers under pressure in tightgame scenarios. Youth in the post positions will also test the
COACH QUOTE: “This team is a group of kids who
Tigers’ half-court offense. Facing teams like highly ranked Benton face challenges on the court that will take a lot of determination
Harbor, Muskegon Heights’ schedule will not have any breaks.
and focus to overcome. We are in a rebuilding mode after losing
COACH QUOTE: “We’re trying to be up tempo and it all of our starters to graduation and school transfers. Our success
will require us to play more players and we’ll earn more experi- will not be measured in wins this season. How well we improve
each day will be the results. Our players will face adversity on the
ence for the younger kids. We play a challenging schedule. We
want to challenge these players against lots of different styles of court, but I am excited to see who will be the leaders to step up
and show their teammates what it takes to win games we aren’t
teams so the guys can grow from having high expectations for
expected to win. - Tyrie Johnson
what we’re trying to do. - Dale Stewart

Reeths-Puffer

on the rebound

By Steve Gunn
LocalSportsJournal.com

A lot of basketball coaches would have been happy to be in Lance Johnson’s spot in
2015.
At the tender age of 24, he had just finished his first year as the boys varsity coach at
Munising, a small high school in the Upper Peninsula.
Things went very well for Johnson. His team finished 21-2, won a district championship and seemed to be in very good shape for the future.
But Johnson is a West Michigan guy, and he
wanted to come home. He also wanted the challenge of building a program, instead of inheriting
a winner like he did at Munising.
He achieved both goals when he took the
job as the Reeths-Puffer boys varsity basketball
coach after one year up north.
The Rockets were coming off a tough
season, when they lost their last 13 games, and
had not had a winning record since 2009-10. And the cupboard was pretty bare at the time,
with most of the school’s better players in the lower grades.
Johnson knew the first season would be rough, but he never dreamed it would be
quite as challenging as it turned out.
The Rockets finished that first season with an 0-20 record. And none of the games
were even close. Reeths-Puffer’s opponents averaged almost 30 more points per game
than the Rockets that season.
“Our closest game we lost by about 15 points,” Johnson said. “Pretty much every
game was a blowout.”
But instead of running away from a job that was going to require a lot of patience
and work, Johnson became even more determined, and the young players at Reeths-Puffer
bought into his plan.
The progress has been steady and impressive. In Johnson’s second sesaon, 2016-17,
the Rockets won three games. For a team that hadn’t tasted a victory in nearly two years,
those few wins provided hope.
Last season the situation improved even more. The Rockets went 9-12 and became
legitimately competitive against just about every opponent on their schedule.
They gave up an average of 55 points per game. They averaged 54 points . Two years
after being easy fodder, Reeths-Puffer was back in the game.
So what comes next for Johnson’s team? Nobody can say for sure, because the
Rockets still finished below .500 last season.
But they return all five starters from last year’s squad, and the coach says the entire
team has been working hard to improve. So it’s probably a pretty fair bet that ReethsPuffer fans will have something to cheer about this winter.
“I think we have a realistic chance of having a winning year,” Johnson said.

Looking for a challenge
Johnson’s success as a coach so far is really not that surprising, considering his background and who he learned from.
He played two years of varsity basketball at Spring Lake High School, under the legendary Bill Core, one of the most successful and respected prep basketball coaches in the
state.
Johnson did well as a player, earning first team All-Area honors as a senior, but college basketball was not in his future.
“I looked at playing at some Division 3 colleges, but I figured out that it would be a
lot cheaper for me to go to Grand Valley and not play basketball, so I decided to do that,”
Johnson said. “I was an undersized forward. I was more of a high school player than a college player.”
Hanging up his sneakers did not mean that Johnson was done with basketball. He
turned his attention immediately to coaching, and wasted no time in pursuing his career.
As a freshman in college he coached a fifth-grade boys team in the Spring Lake
school district. The next year, only two years out of high school himself, Johnson became
the boys junior varsity coach at Orchard View High School.
‘I applied for the seventh-grade job at Orchard View, then the JV job also opened up,
and I ended up getting that,” he said. “I think I was 19 at the time, and some of the kids on
the team were 16. I was really thrown into the fire.”
Johnson couldn’t be a head coach during his senior year of college because he was
student-teaching, so he became an assistant to Core with the Spring Lake varsity, and
enjoyed a special season.
“My younger brother Austin was a senior on that team, and he became the school’s
all-time leading scorer,” Johnson said. “We went 22-2, the most wins in school history,
and lost in the first round of regionals.”
Johnson learned a lot by getting a short internship at Impact Basketball in Las Vegas,
a clinic that specializes in individual training for professional basketball players, as well
as college players who are preparing for the NBA draft.
He then spent a year as a graduate assistant basketball coach at Dordt College in Iowa
while he completed his master’s degree in educational leadership.

Fourth-year coach Lance Johnson has taken the ReethsPuffer boys from the depths of despair to respectability,
and his team has all five starters back. Photo/Joe Lane
Johnson was ready to return to the high school game at that point, and landed a job as
a social studies teacher and head varsity basketball coach at Munising. He found himself
in a fortunate situation, with a team that was more than ready to win.
“We went 21-2, and our two losses were only by two and four points to the eventual
state champs, Powers North Central,” he said. “I inherited a lot of talent that year.”
But Johnson was a 24-year-old single guy, and life in a tiny town way up north
offered limited social opportunities. He was also home sick for West Michigan, and
wanted to test himself professionally.
It was one thing to win with a team that was ready to win before he got there. He
wanted to see if he could build a program that needed help.
So he took the job at Reeths-Puffer, where the Rockets had lost their last 13 games of
the previous season, and had little in the cupboard in terms of players who were developed
and ready to win.
Johnson called up three freshmen and three sophomores to the varsity in his first
season, just to put some
raw talent on the court
and begin the process
of rebuilding.
“It was obviously a
big change, going from
inheriting a lot of talent
and seniors with experience, to having only
a handful of upperclassmen,” Johnson
said. “I brought up multiple underclassmen,
who were obviously
not ready for the varsity
game.”

Rising Rockets
2015-16: 0-20
2016-17: 3-18
2017-18: 9-12
2018-19: ???

Starting from scratch
Things had not been great for Reeths-Puffer boys basketball in a long time. The once
proud program, which had produced a lot of great seasons over the years, with stars like
Mark Hughes, JR Wallace and Chris Anderson, only had two winning seasons in the 17
years before Johnson arrived.
But the situation really bottomed out in 2015-16 when Johnson took over.
The problems started even before the season began.
Star player Jordan Cooley suffered a football injury which knocked him out for the
basketball season. Then another key player from the previous year’s team was removed
for disciplinary reasons.
The loss of those two players, coming on the heels of 13 straight losses, prompted
several other veteran players to skip the 2015-16 season.
“It was kind of a domino effect, where a lot of the kids who had been around decided
not to play,” Johnson said.
But Johnson kept his chin up and continued to motivate his players, even as they battled through a hopeless season with no real chance to be competitive.
“It was very challenging,” the coach said. “You think you’re really good (at
coaching), then you get brought back to earth a lot.

“I got through that season because of the seniors who stuck around. The ones who
stayed were great kids, and they made it fun.
“I was also really focused on building up the younger kids, and I knew good things
were coming. Our eighth grade team that year was really good, and they are juniors on the
team now.”
A big challenge after the winless season was keeping a losing mentality from
creeping into the program.
Johnson challenged his returning players to spend more time in the gym and the
weight room, and to play AAU basketball in the offseason. Individual effort was necessary for improvement, and the players responded to the challenge.
“You’re not going to get better just because you’re getting older,” Johnson said. “We
constantly preached that to the kids. The difference has been that we’ve had kids who
have been committed to getting better.”
The big breakthrough for the Rockets came on December 16, 2016, in the third game
of Johnson’s second season. The Rockets finally won a game, which provided the players
great relief, and some real evidence that their hard work was paying off.
The 47-45 non-conference victory over Greenville ended a 35-game losing streak for
the program, which dated back to Jan. 20, 2015.
The Rockets led for the entire contest, but Greenville hung around until the end,
largely because Reeths-Puffer only converted one of its final six free throws.
Reeths-Puffer led by two points in the final seconds, and Greenville had the ball and a
chance to tie or win the game.
But fate finally smiled on the Rockets when the Yellowjackets missed a 3-point
attempt at the buzzer. Emcee Williams, a sophomore on that team and a senior this year,
led the team that night with 10 points.
“After being on a 35-game losing streak, and we win a game, it’s pretty amazing,”
said Reeths-Puffer’s Carter Fulton, who was also a sophomore that year, and is back for
his senior season.
The Rockets finally started getting a few wins because the players showed the commitment to work hard year-round to improve.
“We started getting in the gym and working hard,” Johnson said about the months
following the winless season. “We had a really good spring. We had a ton of guys in the
weight room and gym.
“When we played in the summer league against smaller schools, I could see that we
would be competitive. When we got that very first win against Greenville, it changed a
lot.”
Last season the Rockets took a huge step forward, tripling their number of wins and
finishing 9-12.
Perhaps the best measuring stick of their progress was their non-conference game last
season against Spring Lake and Coach Core.
In Johnson’s second season, the Rockets lost to the Lakers by 29 points, but things
were a lot different last winter. Reeths-Puffer only lost by one point, 50-49, and had a
chance to win until a shot missed the mark at the final buzzer.
“It was a really good game at Spring Lake, with a good crowd. It was really fun,”
Johnson said. “I talk to Bill (Core) all the time during the season. We talk about the teams
we play, exchange film, and I call him for advice now and then. After that last game, he
had some nice things to say.”

Gary Humphrey III (left) and Carter Fulton are two
Rocket vetrans back in the lineup. Photos/Joe Lane
The future appears to be very bright for Johnson and the Rockets.
Last year Reeths-Puffer started a freshman, three sophomores and a junior, and all are
back for the 2018-19 campaign.
They are Williams and Kaleb Mitchelson at guard, Fulton and Gary Humphrey III at
forward and Josh Jordan at center.
After winning nine games last year, those players and their teammates should have
the confidence to take another big step forward this season.
Meanwhile, Johnson has been installing a program that goes all the way down to the
lower grades, to provide a feeder system of skilled players in future years.
“We have a youth league now, we brought back B teams at the middle school, and the
numbers are really coming up,” Johnson said.
“Our goal is to be a competitive team every year, so we don’t go through cycles like
we had in the past, when we had a couple of stars who were really good, then they graduated and all of the sudden we were not very good again.”

Keith L. McEvoy
keith@ggtmlaw.com

281 Seminole Road - 2nd Floor, Norton Shores, MI 49444
T (231) 747-7160
F (231) 747-8049
www.ggtmlaw.com

Ext.107

Keith L. McEvoy
keith@ggtmlaw.com

281 Seminole Road - 2nd Floor, No
T (231) 747-7160
F (231) 747-8049
www.ggtmlaw.com

Ext.107
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NORTH MUSKEGON

Norse boys primed for
another big season

NM girls have more
players, bigger goals

FR: Ellie Hayhurst, Mackenzie Fris, Abby Grevel, Grace Berends. BR: Maddie
Clarke, Chandler Falkowski, Emme Jensen, Josee Cooke, Coach Ryan Hankinson,
Syann Fairfield, Camryn Klint, Jaala Duncan, Emma Houseman. Photo/Radium

FR: Chandler Edwards, Joe Tarrant, Deshary Warren, Jack Dobb, Mack Young, Eric Rypstra, Braeden Fleming. BR: Coach Chuck Rypstra, John Hayhurst, Brendan Moat, Billy
Lowe, Jesse Cooke, TJ Mckenzie, Noah stewart, Assistant cach Tunney. Photo/Radium

COACHES: Head coach Chuck Rypstra; assistant Jon Tunney. COACHES: Head Coach Ryan Hankinson. Assistant
2017-18 RECORD: 21-3 overall, 13-1and champion of Taylor Fris.
West Michigan Conference. Won Class C district championship, 2017-18 RECORD: 4-17 overall, 2-12 in West Michigan
lost to Sanford Meridian in Class C regional semifinals.

Conference, lost to Western Michigan
Christian in the Class C district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: 6-3

RETURNING STARTERS: 5-6

senior TJ McKenzie (20 points, 2.5 steals, 4
rebounds per game, All-Conference, All-Area,
second team All-State); 6-6 senior forward
Jesse Cooke (11 points, 8 rebounds per game,
All-Conference); 6-0 senior guard Deshary
Warren (8 points, 3.5 assists per game); 6-2
junior forward John Hayhurst (8 points, 8
rebounds per game, honorable mention AllConference).

senior guard Mackenzie Fris (8 points per
game, honorable mention All-Conference);
5-9 senior center Ellie Hayhurst (7 points, 7
rebounds); 5-7 senior guard Abby Grevel; 5-11
sophomore guard Syann Fairfield (9 points, 8
rebound, honorable mention All-Conference).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS: 5-6

junior forward Jaala Duncan; 5-9 junior guard
Chandler Falkowski.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

6-0 junior guard Eric Rypstra (7 points per game); 6-0 senior
guard Mack Young; 5-10 senior forward Chandler Edwards.

KEY NEWCOMERS: 5-5 junior guard Maddie Clark;

KEY NEWCOMERS: 5-7 junior guard Jack Dobb.
PLAYERS TO WATCH: McKenzie is good at a lot of

5-4 sophomore guard Emma Houseman; 5-11 forward/center
Josee Cooke.

time will be a challenge for a team with high expectations. It
would be easy for the Norse to try and chase the same results as
last year, but the focus will be on the day-to-day grind.

TEAM CHALLENGES: Youth will be an issue for

things offensively, including slashing and passing. He’s a tough PLAYERS TO WATCH:: Fairfield can play anywhere
cover for defenses and is an underrated defender, particularly his on the floor and makes everyone on the court around her better.
on-ball defense. Cooke is one of the taller guys in the WMC and Fris is also an all-around player and will also be relied on to lead
was the second best 3-point shooter and best free-throw shooter and make teammates better.
for North Muskegon last season.
TEAM STRENGTHS: Depth will be a plus for the
TEAM STRENGTHS: Eight of their top nine players Norse after they struggled to have enough players last year to
return from last season. The group gets along well, and the
run a press and play up-tempo. The program went from having
players know where to find each other on the court.
16 players last year between junior varsity and varsity to having
TEAM CHALLENGES: Taking things a game at a 37 girls come out this season.
North Muskegon, which has two players in the rotation who
haven’t played at the varsity level before, and one player who
hasn’t played a high school game.

COACH QUOTE: “During the second season, the tour-

nament, we’re hoping to hit that with everything working well
COACH QUOTE: “We’re looking for six to eight girls
and everybody injury-free. We’re really trying to get another dis- who can fill roles and help the team compete as we try to climb
trict crown here.” – Chuck Rypstra
the ladder in conference play.” - Ryan Hankinson
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OAKRIDGE

Eagle boys optimistic
with veteran, young talent

FR: Coco Watson, Austin Fairchild, Nate Fair, Kolbe Stewart, Jon Terpenning.
MR: Jalen Hughes, Tanner Karel, Jaxon Fri, Tyler Carlson. BR: Will Scraver,
Peyton Young, TJ Ruel, Koleman Wall. Photo/Sherry Wahr
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Oakridge girls set to
continue winning ways

(L to R): Kallie Basch, Kyla Stewart, Brie Pastor, Kayla Fessenden, Jenna
Lowry, Sophia Wiard, Halle Jennings, Megan Driscoll, Taryn Thompson,
Leah Lowry, Macy Whipple. Photo/Sherry Wahr

COACHES: Head Coach Tracy Ruel. Assistants James

COACHES: Head coach Terry DeJonge. Assistants Kaleb

2017-18 RECORD: 9-13 overall, 6-8 in West Michigan

2017-18 RECORD: 22-4 overall, 14-0 and champions

Stovall, Paul Wever, Red Pastor.

Conference, lost to Spring Lake in the Class B district finals.

RETURNING STARTERS: 6-4 senior guard/forward T.J. Ruel (14.5 points, 8.5 rebounds per
game, All-Conference); 6-1 senior guard Jaxson
Fri (7 points per game); 6-4 senior center
Peyton Young.

Cook, Justin Dusen, Saxon Smith.

of the Western Michigan Conference. Also extended their conference winning streak to an incredible 78 games. District and
regional champions, lost to Kingsley in Class B
state quarterfinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: 5-9

senior guard Sophia Wiard (All-State, AllConference. 23 points, 6.3 rebounds, 4.2 steals,
4.2 assists per game); 5-9 senior guard Halle
Jennings.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

5-11 senior guard Jalen Hughes; 5-9 junior
guard Coco Watson; 6-3 senior forward/center
Koleman Wall; 5-10 junior guard Tanner Karel.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

senior forward Kayla Fessenden, 5-5 sophomore guard Kyla Steward.

KEY NEWCOMERS: 6-0 junior

guard Kolbe Stewart; 6-1 junior forward Tyler
Carlson; 5-10 junior guard Austin Fairchild.

5-6

KEY NEWCOMERS: 5-8 junior

PLAYERS TO WATCH: T.J. Ruel

has put time and commitment into his game in the offseason.
He has averaged 8,000-10,000 shots in the summer every year
in high school. He can play any position on the court, but will
focus on the forward spot. Fri caught fire a couple of games last
year and displayed a lot of confidence. If he keeps that confidence, he’ll be one of the better shooters on the team.

TEAM STRENGTHS: The Eagles can go 10 deep in

guard Brie Pastor, 5-8 junior forward Taryn
Thompson, 5-2 junior guard Macy Whipple.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Sophia Wiard is one of the

best point guards in the state, particularly when it comes to decision-making, according to her coach. The University of Toledo
commit has a strong work ethic and puts all the necessary time
into getting better. She could be a candidate for the state’s Miss
Basketball award this season.

TEAM STRENGTHS: Waird’s work eithic sets an
their rotation without much drop off. The Oakridge junior varsity example for the rest of the team. Team chemistry will also be a
team won the conference championship last season, and players plus, with all the players genuinely liking and caring about each
from that squad are expected to play key roles this winter.
other, according to their coach.
TEAM CHALLENGES: Oakridge will have a lot of TEAM CHALLENGES: One challenge is not having
capable players, which could be a challenge when it comes to
starter Leah Lowrey, who has a torn ACL. The team will also be
the distribution of court time.
breaking in several new starters.
COACH QUOTE: “I’ll lean on my assistants to help

me with substitutions and talking with guys to keep them positive. We’ll be trying to find the right chemistry within groups of
players to make sure we’re doing what we need to do.”
– Tracy Ruel

COACH QUOTE: “Everyone will have opportunities

this season because defenses will focus in on Sophia. We have
three or four girls who could hit two or three 3’s a game. We’ll
need them to step up and hit those shots.” – Terry DeJonge.

151 W. Muskegon Avenue
Muskegon, MI 49440

Monday - Thursday 11:00 am - 7:00 pm
Friday & Saturday
11:00 am - 8:00 pm

Closed all day on Sunday

George Buris

Phone: 722-3948
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orchard view

OV boys want to put .500
in the rear-view mirror

Cardinals girls have a
new coach, new outlook

FR: Bryant Thomas, Keontae Barnes, Dietrich Thornton II, Davion Lane.
MR: Assistant Bill Bowen, John Lagac, Darius Williams, Brady Bowen,
Coach Nick Bronsema, Lotrel Watkins Sr. BR: Assistant Russ Doane,
DaytonRose, Donovan Daniels, Terrion Crosby, Edmari Mitchell, Owen
Swanson, Brandon Keur. Photo/Jason Goorman

FR: Kyah McGruther, JayLynne Spencer, Christal Booker, Mackenzie
Filipiak, Brandi Larabee. BR: Michaela Carlisle, Madison Pierce, Johnia
Heath, Allison Tenhove, Kasiyah Anderson, Tara McGrath, Sierra Peacock.
Photo/Jason Goorman

COACHES: Head coach Nick Bronsema. Assistants

COACHES: Head coach Ann-Marie Shumaker. Assistant

Brandon Keur, Lotrel Watkins, Bill Bowen, Fletcher Payne,
Russ Doan.

2017-18 RECORD: 10-11 overall, 3-7 in Lakes 8

Conference. Lost to Spring Lake in Class B district tournament.

RETURNING STARTERS: Junior

guard Edmari Mitchell (8 rebounds per game);
sophomore guard Keontae Barnes (10 points
per game); senior guard/forward Brady Bowen.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior forward Davion Lane; senior post player
Tyler Halmon; junior forward Dayton Rose.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Senior guard

Dietrich Thorton; junior wing/forward Terrion
Crosby; sophomore Donavan Daniels; freshman
guard Darius Williams.

Kelly Carlisle.

2017-18 RECORD: 0-21 overall, 0-8 in Lakes 8

Conference play. Lost to Whitehall in opening round of Class B
district tournament.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

guard Madison Pierce; junior forward/center
Allison Tenhobe; junior guard Tara Mcgarth.

KEY RETURNERS: Senior guard

Michaela Carlisle; senior forward Sierra
Peacock; senior guard Christal Booker; senior
guard/forward Mikayla Bankhead.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Senior guard

Brandy Larabee, freshman guard Mackenzie
Filipiack.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Barnes is a student of the

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Pierce has varsity experi-

TEAM STRENGTHS:

TEAM STRENGTHS: The squad is open-minded

game who is a hard worker and loves the sport. He is young and
talented and a competitor. Lane has worked hard this offseason
and will be expected to play a leadership role. He can score in
many ways and is a solid defender. Mitchell, in his third year
of varsity, is an excellent player who is expected to have a big
season.
The Cardinals will have a
roster full of good athletes with individual talents. The team has
worked hard during the offseason to improve.

TEAM CHALLENGES: The Cardinals need to focus

more on team-oriented goals and not on individual play. If OV
can overcome that obstacle it could equal a solid season.

COACH QUOTE: “I am looking forward to coaching

this great group of kids. It is going to be exciting to see how this
season turns out.” – Nick Bronsema

ence and has good ball-handling skills. She is a strong guard
who is quick, and will be asked to be a team leader. Mcgarth
always does what her coaches ask of her. She is athletic and handles the ball well. Tenhobe is a hard worker who finishes around
the basket. She has made it her mission to improve the OV basketball program.

to the changes that will be taking place this season under a
new coach. The team will do whatever is needed to return the
Cardinal program to respectability.

TEAM CHALLENGES: It will take some time get-

ting the players all on the same page. The Cardinals will also
have a young team with very little varsity experience.

COACH QUOTE: “My expectations will be set high

regardless of past seasons. We need to find the right fit for everyone
and help grow the youth of this district.”- Ann-Marie Shumaker

Open on Saturdays!
(231) 375-0072
549 Seminole Rd #101, Norton Shores
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Ravenna

Bulldog boys are young, New coach says Ravenna
but have a scorer in Cox girls will be competitive

FR: Taylor Maycroft, Skyler Conran, Shelby Piper, Chloe Lemkie, Makayla
Hogan, Kennidy Forman, Aubrey Woodwyk. BR: Coach Jeff Sterken, Ana
Postema, Haley Lemkie, Veera Hautala, Brie Bamford, Emily Crowley, Teiyah
Patterson, Manager Mackenzie Decker, Asst. Coach Holly Nerli. Photo/Radium

FR: Trevor Sterken, Connor Kilbourne, Josh Cox, Josh VanderWoude, Dominic
Mabrito, Jack Emery. BR: Coach Andy May, Anthony Korson, Grant Parker,
Jacob May, Hunter Funk, Calvin, Schullo, Coach Justin Johnson. Photo/ Radium

COACHES: Head coach Justin Johnson. Assistant Andy May. COACHES: Head Coach Jeff Sterken. Assistants Holly
Nerlie, Nick Castenholts.
2017-18 RECORD: 11-9 overall; 6-8 in the West
Michigan Conference. Lost 63-55 in the Class B District semifi2017-18 RECORD: 3-18 overall, 2-12 in West Michigan
nals to North Muskegon.

Conference. Lost 46-23 in Class C district opener to Kent City.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior guard Josh

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

VanderWoude; junior guard Josh Cox (13.1 points,
2.4 assists; 1.9 steals per game); junior Grant
Parker.

guard/forward Taylor Maycroft; senior forward
Chloe Lemkie; junior point guard Ana Postema.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Junior Jack Emery; junior Jacob May; junior
Calvin Schullo; junior Connor Kilbourne;
senior Anthony Korson.

Senior center Shelby Piper; senior guard Skylor
Conran.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Guard Veera

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior Hunter

Hautlua; guard Hailey Lemkie; guard Manny
Mabrito; forward Teiya Patterson; guard
Kennidy Foreman; forward Bri Bamford; forward Aubrey Woodwyk; forward Makaula
Hogan.

Funk; junior Trevor Sterken; junior Dominic
Mabrito.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Cox is the

Bulldogs’ top returning scorer, after averaging
13 points pr game game as a sophomore, including a career-high
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Postema will run the
35 points in a win over Whitehall. He has the ability to score from
Bulldogs offense while being a lockdown defender. Hautlua, a
anywhere on the floor. VanderWoude is the lone senior returning
foreign exchange student, is an excellent shooter from 3-point
starter, and will be leader at both ends of the floor.
range.
TEAM STRENGTHS: With a large group of juniors
on the squad, the Bulldogs have a great deal of chemistry, from TEAM STRENGTHS: Sterken, who previously
coached Ravenna’s freshman team for two years and boys junior
all the years the group has played together. The Bulldogs also
have good size at all positions. Cox should continue to improve varsity for one season, inherits a strong defensive squad with its
and will provide needed scoring against a challenging schedule. point guard returning to keep things flowing on the court.
VanderWoude’s leadership will be very valuable for the young
TEAM CHALLENGES: The Bulldogs are mostly
team.
inexperienced and will have to replace their leading scorer and
rebounder from last year in the tough West Michigan
TEAM CHALLENGES: Ravenna will be looking for leading
Conference. The Bulldogs will have to work hard and focus to
a consistent scoring threat besides Cox.
improve on their record from last season.
COACH QUOTE: “This is a very hard working group COACH QUOTE: “I’m still getting to know the girls.
that enjoys being in the gym every day. We’re young and inexWe have a lot of basic skills to go over and a lot of work to do,
perienced, but Josh VanderWoude is a huge glue guy both offenbut I believe we will be competitive with most teams.”
sively and defensively.” – Justin Johnson
- Jeff Sterken
BOWEN LAW OFFICES

We offer 4% APY
on checking accounts!
Call for details.

Attorneys & Counselors
1042 TERRACE ST.
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN 49442

231-726-4871

BUSINESS PLANNING \ COLLECTIONS \ CONTRACTS \ ESTATE PLANNING \ LAND LORD - TENANT

www.muskegoncoop.com

LITIGATION \ ELDER LAW & MEDICAID \ PROBATE \ REAL ESTATE \ TAX

PHONE: (231) 726-4484
2 Convenient Locations
1051 Peck Street, Muskegon, MI 49440
1920 Laketon Ave., Muskegon, MI 49442

DAVID T. BOWEN
dbowen@bowen-law.com

OF Counsel: DAVID K. FATH, JR.

JONATHAN R. HOOGSTRA
jhoogstra@bowen-law.com
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Reeths-- Puffer

Rocket boys planning to R-P girls have standouts,
continue solid progress experienced starting cast

FR: Dan Ambrose, Carter Fulton, Jalen Williams. MR: Jason Ledford, Kalil Stimage,
Daven Fox, Kaleb Mitchelson, DaMario Chapman. BR: Emcee Williams, Gary
Humphrey III, Josh Jordan. Photo/Joe Lane. (Not pictured Ben Wyatt)

FR: Abby Fansler, Lexi Bolles, Tiffany DeMaio, Mogan Gates. MR: Abbey
Mitchelson, Jordan Raynor. BR: Bridget McHugh, Lauren Ross, Emily
Caltagirone, Isabella Borgeson, Meghan Smith, and Lindsay Ruiter. Photo/
Joe Lane. (Not Pictured - Trina Williams)

COACHES: Head Coach Lance Johnson. Assistant Darien COACHES: Head coach Brandon Barry. Assistant Rachel Kent.
Burse.
2017-18 RECORD: 13-9, 8-4 and third place in the O-K
2017-18 RECORD: 9-12 overall, 4-8 in the O-K Black Black Conference. Lost to Muskegon in district semifinals.
Conference. Lost to Mona Shores in Class A district opener.
RETURNING STARTERS: Junior 5-10 guard/
RETURNING STARTERS: Junior 5-11 guard Emcee forward Lauren Ross (First team All-Conference, 16.8 points
Williams (first team All-Conference,, 12 points per
game); sophomore 5-11 guard Kaleb Mitchelson
(9.5 points, 4 assists); junior 6-5 center Josh Jordan
(7 points); junior 6-2 forward Gary Humphrey III;
senior 6-2 guard/forward Carter Fulton.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior 5-9 guard Jalen Williams (missed last
season with a broken foot); junior 5-11 guard/
forward Daven Fox, sophomore 6-0 guard Kalil
Stimage.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Williams

returns after leading in scoring, steals and
shooting percentage en route to earning All-Conference honors.
Mitchelson will look to build on his impressive freshman campaign.

per game, 8.5 rebounds, 2.9 steals); 5-6 senior
guard Emily Caltagirone (honorable mention
All-Conference, 7.2 points, 3.3 rebounds); 6-0
senior center Bridgette McHugh (8.5 points, 4.2
rebounds); 5-8 junior forward Trina Lewis (4.2
points, 3.8 rebounds); 5-7 junior forward Lexi
Bolles; 5-7 senior forward Morgan Gates.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Sophomore 5-9 forward Isabella Borgeson;
junior 6-3 center Lindsay Ruiter.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Senior 5-5

forward Abbey Fansler.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Ross is a do-everything point

guard who led the team in scoring, rebounds, assists and steals
as a sophomore. The Ferris State commit moves anywhere from
TEAM STRENGTHS: All five starters, and a few
the point to power forward to get the best matchup. Caltagirone
other key members, return from last year’s improved squad. The returns after leading the team in three-point shooting a year ago.
experience adds more complexity to the offensive and defense.
TEAM STRENGTHS: R-P returns a veteran squad
The Rockets will also have good speed up and down their
with seven seniors. Eleven of the 13 players on the roster return,
lineup, which should help create some quick transition offense.
so the Rockets should have great chemistry right off the bat.
TEAM CHALLENGES: The Rockets are lacking
They also have multiple guards who can drive and make plays
in the size department. At 6-5, Jordan is the only player above
on the offensive end.
6-2 on the roster. While R-P has a lot of athleticism, the lack of
TEAM CHALLENGES: The Rockets lost eight
height could lead to disadvantages in rebounding and defending
seniors from last year’s team.. It will be tough to replace a cast that
the interior.
produced a lot of big wins for the past three seasons.
COACH QUOTE: “Over the last three seasons we have COACH QUOTE: “I like our offensive potential, but
progressed from 0-20, to 3-18, to 9-12. Our goal this season is
you still have to put the ball in the basket. If we shoot the three
to have a winning season. There has only been two winning sea- well, that will spread the court and give us opportunities inside.
sons at R-P in the last 20 years. We think we have enough depth, I’m confident we will probably do that, but we’ve also got some
experience and talented players to produce a winning season this pretty tough teams we will play this year.” - Brandon Barry
year.” – Lance Johnson

SHELBY
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Shelby boys will continue Traditionally strongTiger
rebuild with 7 newcomers girls will be starting fresh

FR: Griffin Olmsted, Tyler Schouten, Logan Claeys, Isaiah Frye, Jarrett
Furman, Griffin Fraas, Tristan Landis. BR: Hayden Best, Jeremy Zaver,
Ben Kelley, Case Scudder, Joseph Hayes, Gage Landis. Photo/Leo Valdez

FR: Ella Olmstead, Lauren Brown, Marah Olmstead, Kendall Zoulek.
BR: Lauren Dean, Lacey Murphy, Sharon Josephson, Courtney Brown,
Lexi Schultz, Jill Mitteer. Photo/Leo Valdez.

COACHES: Head coach Rick Zoulek. Assistants James

COACHES: Head coach Sarah Wolting. Assistants Marc

Dowty, Kyle Klotz.

Ingles, Abby Rodriguez.

2017-18 RECORD: 5-16 overall, 4-10 in West Michigan 2017-18 RECORD: 17-4 overall, second in West

Conference. Lost to Mason County Central in Class C district
semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

guard Tyler Schouten; senior Tristan Landis.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior 6-3 center Isaiah Frye; junior 5-10 Jarrett
Furman; sophomore 6-0 Logan Claeys.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior Gage

Landis; junior Ben Kelley; junior Jordan
Marble; junior Case Scudder; sophomore
Griffin Fraas; freshman Joseph Hayes; freshman
Jeremy Zaveri.

Michigan Conference at 12-2. Lost in the Class
C district semifinals to Mason County Central.

RETURNING STARTERS:
Junior 5-8 forward Sharon Josephson; sophomore 5-5 point guard Lexi Schultz.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:
Senior 5-7 forward Lacy Murphy.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Sophomore

Lauren Dean; freshman Kendall Zoulek.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Sharon

Josephson is one of the few Tiger players returning with signifiPLAYERS TO WATCH: Isaiah Frye, Tristan Landis, cant experience. She will be counted on to lead the team in the
and Tyler Schouten will all be relied on for leadership. Schouten post. Lexi Schultz also returns with starting experience, and will
is expected to have a strong season on both ends of the floor. The be counted on to run the Tigers’ offense.
senior guard is entering his third season on the varsity squad.
TEAM STRENGTHS: This year’s Tigers are a hardTEAM STRENGTHS: Entering his 34th year in
working group of girls who are willing to learn new things as the
coaching, Zoulek will use his extensive experience to lead his
season progresses. There is talent on the roster, and the players
young team. The Tigers reportedly already have good chemistry have the potential and ability to grow as a team.
and a strong work ethic.
TEAM CHALLENGES: Experience is going to be the
TEAM CHALLENGES: Outside of Frye, the Tigers Tigers’ main challenge going into the winter. The offense lost more
lack size to battle on the boards. The team will also struggle with
than 40 points per game to graduation, and that production will need
experience, with seven players joining the varsity squad for the
to be replaced.
first time.
Re

COACH QUOTE: “I really think we can be competi-

COACH QUOTE: “We are very young - two seniors,

tive in a tough league by the end of the season. The teams in this two juniors, three sophomores and three freshman - so I feel we
might be a little inconsistent, but I also feel that this group is
conference all have many good returnees and should be very
tough. I really expect a lot of great games in the conference once going to surprise a few teams.” - Sarah Wolting
again this season.” - Rick Zoulek

At your best today! AYBTour.com
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SPRING LAKE

Laker boys will be relying Spring Lake girls ready to
on some new faces
increase victory total

FR: Kyle Wiersma, Kyle Garrison, Cayden Ball, Grant Kieft, Sam Sheridan,
Zach Keyser, Tristan Van Der Heide. BR: Head Coach Bill Core, Isiah
Lindsey, Noah Verlinde, Lucas Lyyski, Zach Foster, Sam Negen, Assistant
Coach Randy White. Photo/GPI

COACHES: Head Coach Bill Core; assistant Randy White.
2017-18 RECORD: 19-5 overall, 9-3 in O-K Blue

Conference. Won Class B district championship, lost to Grand Rapids
Catholic in regional semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

6-0 guard Kyle Wiersma (5.7 points per game last
season, co-captain this season).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior 6-2 guard Sam Negen; senior 6-3 forward
Noah Verlinde; junior 5-10 guard Cayden Ball;
senior 6-3 forward Zach Foster.

KEY NEWCOMERS: 6-7 junior guard/

forward Lucas Lyyski; 5-8 sophomore guard Sam
Sheridan; 6-1 junior forward Zach Keyser; 6-2 junior
forward Isiah Lindsey.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Lyyski is

one of the best three-point shooters for the Lakers while also
being an athletic guard/forward who can dunk. Spring Lake is
hoping for big things from him. Wiersma, the lone returning
starter, had some injuries last season which led to a slow start,
but he was in the starting lineup in the second half of the season.
He is one of Spring Lake’s best shooters.

TEAM STRENGTHS: Depth will be a strength for the
Spring Lake squad, with a lot of skilled players competing for
court time. The Lakers also have the potential to be a very good
shooting team.

TEAM CHALLENGES: With only one starter back,

experience is an issue. Size will also be a concern. Lyyski is one
of their taller players but is more of a guard or small forward,
which means most of the post players for Spring Lake will be
about 6-2 or 6-3.

COACH QUOTE: “We’re a young team. We’re going

to need half of the season to get it rolling. We’re lacking varsity
experience, so these kids will have to grow in a hurry.”
- Bill Core

FR: Pheobe Saunders, Jennifer Judge, Leah Vaughn, Natalie Sawyer, Laney
Peasley. BR: Coach Gavin Mohrhardt, Jenna Core, Madeline Zenas, Abbi
Perkins, Madalyn Lisman, Coach Johnson. Photo/GPI

COACHES: Head coach Cavin Mohrhardt. Assistant
Becky Johnson.

2017-18 RECORD: 11-10 overall, 7-5 in O-K Blue

Conference play, lost to Oakridge in the Class B district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: 6-0

senior forward Jenna Core (9.6 points per
game, 8 rebounds, All-Conference); 6-1 senior
center Madeline Zenas (9.9 points per game,
9 rebounds, All-Conference); 6-1 junior guard
Thoeve Saunders (5 assists per game).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS: 6-2

junior center Abbi Perkins; 5-9 senior guard/
forward Leah Vaughn; 5-5 senior guard Laney
Peasley.

KEY NEWCOMERS: 6-2 junior

center Madalyn Lisman; 5-10 junior guard/forward Nataile
Sawyer; 5-8 freshman guard Jennifer Judge.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Core has grown up around

basketball, which has given her a great understanding of the
game. Both Core and Zenas are three-sport athletes. Zenas has
speed and quickness with the ability to get down the court and
get easy baskets. She’ll also work hard in the paint and will
finish around the rim. Saunders is a strong point guard with the
ability to find the hot shooter and naturally lead on the court.

TEAM STRENGTHS: Experience will be a strength

for the Lakers, who return three starters along with key contributors off the bench from a team that finished above .500 last
season.

TEAM CHALLENGES: Depth will be an issue

for the Lakers. who only have nine players on the roster, so
everyone will be expected to contribute.

COACH QUOTE: “We’re just looking to build on what

we had last year. We were decent for being as young as we were.
and we’re hoping to build on that this season.”
- Cavin Mohrhardt.

Mike Teeter
sends his best-luck wishes to
all the area teams in 2018-19!
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WM Christian

WMC boys will have
Four returning starters
some depth, but lack size will anchor Warrior attack

FR: Michael Kamps, Brevin Byrne, Brant Zeerip, Tyler Somers. BR: Jameson
Goorman, Kellen Mitchell, Nick Moser, Hayden Hubers, Nolan Fairfield, Owen
Varnado, Zach Butkis, Jake Betten, Luke Moorhead. Photo/GPI

FR: Esther Hartley, Jenna Housekamp, Meghan Heiss, Peyton Allen. BR:
Anna Sytsema, Alyssa Eekhoff, Taylor Folkema, Kayla Johnson, Greta
Vanderhyde. Photo/GPI

COACHES: Head Coach Kurt Gruppen. Assistants Craig

COACHES: Head Coach Jeremy Goorman. Assistant Jim

Hoeksema, Scott VanWylen.

Goorman.

2017-18 RECORD: 12-9 overall, 7-3 in Lakes 8

2017-18 RECORD: 18-4 overall, 9-1 in Lakes 8

Conference play. Lost to Kent City in the Class C district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

6-1 forward Brant Zeerip (averaged 8.5 points
and 4 rebounds); senior 5-11 guard Tyler Somers
(8 points, 4.5 rebounds).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior 6-2 guard Hayden Hubers (averaged 8.5
points and 5.5 rebounds); senior 5-10 guard
Nolan Fairfield; senior 5-10 guard Zach Butkis;
junior 6-2 forward Jameson Goorman.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior 5-10

guard Nick Moser; junior 5-11 forward Breven Byrne; freshman
6-2 guard Kellen Mitchell; freshman 6-4 forward Owen
Varnado.

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Somers started every game

Conference and won championship. Lost to
Kent City in Class C district finals.

RETURNING STARTERS:

Junior 5-7 guard Meghan Heiss (averaged 8
points and 4.5 assists per game); senior 6-0
post player Anna Sytsema (11.5 points, 7.5
rebounds); sophomore post Taylor Folkema
(7 points, 5.5 rebounds); junior guard Jenna
Houskamp (4.5 points).

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Junior post player Alyssa Eekhof (4 points per
game).

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior guard Kayla Johnson.
PLAYERS TO WATCH: Sytsema will be the go-to

girl in her third year at the varsity level. She will lead on and off
the court and is quick and tall. Meghan Heiss will be expected to
last season as a guard. He gets to loose balls and makes shots
lead defensively and run the offense. Folkema has strength and a
from the perimeter. Zeerip is a solid rebounder who is working
on taking the ball to the basket. Hubers is a solid scorer in transi- serious drive to the basket.
tion.
TEAM STRENGTHS: The Warriors look like a young
TEAM STRENGTHS: The Warriors have depth this team on paper, but they return four starters and many of the girls
season, especially at the guard position. They can make “hustle have experience at the varsity level. WMC is expected to be
strong at rebounding with its overall team size.
plays” and are good at taking the ball to the hoop.

TEAM CHALLENGES: Size will be a major issue

for WMC, which doesn’t have a player taller than 6 foot 3
inches.

TEAM CHALLENGES: The Warriors must work

on cutting down turnovers, which has been an issue of late. The
team also needs another player or two to step up and earn their
way into the rotation.

COACH QUOTE: “We have a few guys returning from COACH QUOTE: “It should be another great year for
last season’s roster, but we are going to have to depend on some
juniors. We will be a tough team this year if we continue to
improve on both offense and defense.” – Kurt Gruppen

the Warriors. We are looking to win a conference and district
title. It would be the first time winning back-to-back league titles
in over a decade.” - Jeremy Goorman
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A real taste of Muskegon

The Reeths-Puffer and Mona Shores boys teams
will join Muskegon at the Hall of Fame Classic

By Andrew Johnson
LocalSportsJournal.com

The Muskegon Area Sports Hall of Fame Holiday Basketball Classic is going to be
more about the Muskegon area again, starting this year.
Since the Reeths-Puffer and Muskegon Heights boys teams participated in the 2011
Hall of Fame Classic, the Muskegon Big Reds have been the lone representatives of the
Muskegon area.
Having the Big Reds front and center certainly made sense. They have easily been the
best boys team in the area in recent years, and
annually one of the best in the state, winning
a Class A state championship in 2014, and
producing two Michigan Mr. Basketball award
winners - DeShaun Thrower and Deyonta
Davis.
But this year, both Mona Shores and
Reeths-Puffer will be joining in the Big Reds
in the classic on Thursday, Dec. 27 at ReethsPuffer High School.
Mona Shores will take on Grand Rapids
Christian at 5 p.m., followed by Reeths-Puffer
versus Holland West Ottawa at 6:45. The Big
Reds will close out the night at 8:30 p.m. with
their traditional game against East Kentwood.
It will be a big dose of holiday hoops,
with three local teams playing very good
opponents from out of the area, in front of
traditionally large crowds.
Freshmen and junior varsity teams from
those schools will have games earlier in the
day.
It’s true that the Reeths-Puffer and Mona
Shores programs still have quite a ways to go
to match Muskegon’s recent record of success.
Reeths-Puffer was 9-12 last season and
Mona Shores was 10-12.
But both programs obviously reached the
point of respectability that warrantged an invitation to the Hall of Fame event this year.
“We hadn’t had them for a while,” said
Mike Mack, president of the Muskegon Area
Spiorts Hall of Fame board, when asked about
Reeths-Puffer and Mona Shores. “They just
hadn’t been very good. But we’re excited about
having Mona Shores and Reeths-Puffer join us
this season, and we hope to keep them for at least a couple years.”
One coach who definitely wanted his team in the holiday event was Reeths-Puffer’s
Lance Johnson.
It’s true that the Rockets weren’t very good at all when Johnson took over in 201415. They went 0-20 that season, and none of their games were very close.
But to Johnson, the Hall of Fame Classic is first and foremost about the Muskegon
area, and he wanted his team involved - particularly since the event is played on the Rockets’ home court.
He remembers thinking that to himself as he drove home during that first season from
the Grand Rapids Catholic Invitational.
“I remember coming back from that tournament,” said Johnson. “We were coming
home and at the same time, the Hall of Fame Classic was going on in our own gym. It was
kind of shocking and unfortunate that our kids weren’t a part of it, especially since we

hosted it.”
Johnson made some phone calls about the situation and was given a simple response:
“I reached out to some people, including our athletic director, and just started conversations with people from the Hall of Fame committee,” Johnson said. “Basically they just
let us know that we had to get more competitive to get back into it.”
Last season Reeths-Puffer increased its victory total to nine, and the improvement
was obviously noticed, because the Rockets finally got an invite from the Hall of Fame.
“We’ve gotten better now,” said Johnson about
the progress within his program. “I think last year
they saw we were competitive.”
Johnson said he knew during last year’s Hall
of Fame Classic that his team would be on the
court for the action in 2018.
“We knew last year during the Hall of Fame
Classic that we we’re going to be in it this year,” he
said. “They had kind of nailed it down and told us
what they were going to do.
“A lot of our players, when they were in elementary and middle school, grew up watching the
(Hall of Fame Classic) games at Puffer. They were
always watching other teams play, and this year
they’ll get to be that team.
“It’s real exciting for us. It shows that hard
work is paying off and we’re making progress.”
New Mona Shores Coach David Chana said
he appreciated Mack’s help in getting the team in
the holiday classic. He noted that Mack is a former
Mona Shores girls basketball coach.
“He’s been tremendous helping to get us into
that,” Chana said. “It’s exciting. It’s exciting for
the players, and it’s exciting for the coaching staff
because that’s a big game.
“They take the top teams in the area to go
and compete in front of a lot of people during the
winter break. For our kids to have the opportunity
to represent our school and our community during
the Hall of Fame games is a special thing.”
Mack said he likes to have the Hall of Fame
Classic lineup set a year in advance.
“I had the teams set about this time last year,”
Mack said. “I hope to have the teams set a year in
advance, and I don’t want them to be playing someone that they play during the regular season.”
The Hall of Fame classic dates all the way back
to 2000.
“It basically started for the kids to have something to do over Christmas,” Mack said. “Back then, there wasn’t a lot of Christmas
basketball. Most teams didn’t have games from December 21 to January 3.”
Over the years, the event has showcased great teams from the Detroit and Chicago
areas, but the idea was always to focus on Muskegon schools, and this year it’s moving
back toward that goal.
“I’ve had teams from Detroit,” Mack said. “I’ve had teams from Grand Rapids and all
over. We’ve had great games, and it’s a great activity for the kids. But our main objective
when we started this was to showcase Muskegon.”
While the Rockets have seen their crowds grow recently, Johnson, believed the Hall
of Fame Classic will likely have the biggest crowd his team will play in front of this
season.
“We don’t get crowds that big typically, so we’re really excited to have that experience,” Johnson said.

2018 HOLIDAY BASKETBALL CLASSIC
Dec. 27, Reeths-Puffer High School

5 p.m.
Mona Shores vs. GR Christian
6:45 p.m.
Reeths-Puffer vs. West Ottawa
8:30 p.m.
Muskegon vs. East Kentwood
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WHITEHALL

Whitehall boys should be Viking girls may be ready
in league race as usual
to make their move

FFR: Liam Johnson, Terrell Harris, DJ Wright, Addison Bluhm, Evan Mikkelson.
BR: Coach Nate Aardema, Gavin Schaeffer, Caleb Beeghly, Ethan McKenzie,
Andrew Durbin, Jacob Loudermilk, assistant coach Nate Baker. Photo/Kris Rake

FR: Ryleigh Thommen, Bailee Spicklemire, Kate Martin, Emily Martin,
Greta Hosticka. BR: Corey Huebler, Alison Hiner, Sierra Spann, Abby Seeger,
Karoline Glamzi, Kacy Jeffries, Karleigh Jeffries. Photo/Kris Rake

COACHES: Head coach Nate Aardema. Assistant Nate Baker. COACHES: Head Coach Derek Westerlund. Assistants
2017-18 RECORD: 14-8 overall, tied for second place in Brett Westerlund, Dean Bates, Brian Normandin.
West Michigan Conference with a 9-5 record. Lost to Oakridge 2017-18 RECORD: 11-11 overall, fourth in the West
in Class B district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

Michigan Conference at 7-7. Lost to Montague in the Class B
district semifinals.

RETURNING STARTERS: Senior

5-11 guard Terrell Harris (9 points, 5 rebounds,
3 steals, 3 assists per game, All-Conference);
senior 6-2 center Ethan McKenzie (8 points,
six rebounds).

5-8 guard Kacy Jeffries (averaged 8.1 points per
game); senior 5-9 forward Abby Seeger; senior
5-7 guard Baliee Spicklemire; sophomore Greta
Hosticka; sophomore Karleigh Jeffries.

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

OTHER KEY RETURNERS:

Senior Jacob Laudermilk; junior DJ Wright;
senior Liam Johnson; senior Gavin Schaeffer;
senior Caleb Beeghly.

Senior 5-9 forward Sierra Spann; senior Alison
Hiner; junior Karoline Glamzi; junior Emily
Martin.

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior Alfred

KEY NEWCOMERS: Junior Kate

McGlophlin; sophomore Andrew Durbin;
sophomore Evan Mikkelson; sophomore
Addison Bluhm.

Huebler.

a varsity player after coming off an All-WMC season. McKenzie
is coming off a season where he averaged eight points and
six rebounds and will use his relentless style of play to try to
approach double-digits in those categories this year.

starter at guard who is athletic and a tremendous shooter. She
has improved her ball-handling in the offseason and her ability
to get to the basket. Spicklemire is one of the conferences’
best defenders, finishing last season with 3.8 steals per game.

that can go large or small with their lineup and will once again
rely on strong defense as their calling card.

deep, experienced squad. They return five girls that started at
one time or another last season and will be strong on the defensive side of the court.

Martin; junior Riliegh Thommen; junior Corey

PLAYERS TO WATCH: Harris starts his third year as PLAYERS TO WATCH: Jeffries is a returning

TEAM STRENGTHS: The Vikings are a flexible team TEAM STRENGTHS: The Vikings return an athletic,
TEAM CHALLENGES: Whitehall is replacing four

starters, including LSJ Class A-B Player of the Year Brandon
Rake. The team is mostly inexperienced, and the players will
have to adjust quickly to their new roles.

COACH QUOTE: “Our conference is going to be

tough as the top teams are returning a majority of their contributors. We also play Mona Shores, Ludington, Fremont and a
Grant team returning good players, so we have our work cut out
for us. I hope we can find enough scorers to stay competitive
with the top teams on our schedule.” - Nate Aardema

TEAM CHALLENGES: Whitehall will need

someone outside of Jeffries to contribute offensively and
improve the team’s overall shooting. Turnovers were a concern
last season, and will need to be cut down.
COACH QUOTE: “We had a good summer, but the
girls know we need to prove it when it counts. We have excellent depth and athleticism, and should be able to play at a good
pace. They are a competitive, scrappy crew and a blast to coach.
If we improve our shooting and take care of the ball, we can beat
anyone on our schedule.” - Derek Westerlund
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PROUD TO PROVIDE SPORTS MEDICINE
SERVICES ALONG THE LAKESHORE.
At Mercy Health, our team of sports medicine experts work to keep athletes safe.
Our certified and licensed athletic trainers specialize in injury prevention, rehabilitation,
concussion programing and return to play. They collaborate with coaches, physicians,
parents and the athlete to get back in the game and stay in the game.

For more information about our Sports Medicine and Orthopedic programs,
visit MercyHealthMuskegon.com

MERCY HEALTH GRAND RAPIDS:
Saint Mary’s | Southwest | Rockford | Mercy Health Physician Partners
MERCY HEALTH MUSKEGON:
Mercy | Hackley | General | Lakeshore | Lakes Village
Ludington | Mercy Health Physician Partners

